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reduction of increases scheduled for ' the 
SIU Scliools of Medicine and Law, as 
well as all other scheduled increases 
G<lv . Dan Walker has cut more than $1 other than salaries. . . 
million less from the 1975·76 budget than Warren Buffwn, budget officer, said 
anticipated by University officials. that .reductions in some areas-such as 
Mark Clark, Walker 's press secretary. utility increases-will have to be made 
· said $5.39 million-or 4.4 per cent- was UPHth
e 
rsoau
,
' ghhe" idn,tdernnoatl krenaolwlOCI'fatip'orness,:d"ent 
cut from the budget for both SI~ cam· d 
. 
budget 
fifths majority needed to override ' said. The governor is leaving on a two-
. W~~ik~sr ~~Ar'has made no decision on ~,,:~~~onm~~lt:k~:f!~~ ~!Ch . 
the SIU campus separation bill, Clark Clark said. 
puses and the Medical School. Elarlie~ War~~ Brandt will find internal 
~~ra~d~C~~~nW;J~:~t~yul~ ~~: ~:~t ~~~rf~~,i>C~~~~~~ ';:~~~~~~ l~ I 
· which would have been a $6.87 million president will not let those schools lose 
slice of the University's appropriation . their accreditation ." 
SIU·C's opera(ions funds were SIU fared better than all other state 
reduced $2 .82 million . while SIU·E ·s higher education institutions. Clark 
.... were cut $1.71 million. The largest per said. He said the Board of Governors 
cent reducti~n for the SIU' system came was cut 6.4 per cent. the Board of 
in capital.funding-a cut of $859,000 from Regents 4.9 per cent, the University of 
an appropriation of $1.6 million . Capital lllinoi s 4.9 per cent and community 
· funding includes building and im · colleges 8.7 per cenl. He said that in 
provements ror both campuses. most cases, other institutions received 
Clark said $244,000 of that amount was higher cuts overall because tl>e governor 
cut from SIU·C capital i"mprovements , generally cut by 100 per cent all higher 
including $64 ,000 from the SIU SchooHlf education appropriations that were 
Medicine in Springfield . passed by the legislat ure after the 
Clark said the governor followed SIU original budgets. were approved. 
and Illinois Board of Higher Education George Mace . vice president for 
recommendations in heavily cutting University relatipns . said he would not 
cap'ital im~rovements to maintain comment on the cuts until he has· seen a 
employe raIses averaging 7 per cent. complete breakdown of the reductions . 
The original budget called for a 9 per He said the reduced SIU budget 
cent average raise for SIU employes. . represents 96 per cent of the funds 
· Clark said the governor has urged the reques ted by .the University in March 
University to apply the raises on a and an increase. of 3.5 per cent over Jast 
sliding scale to provide non·teaching year. 
employes with higher percentage raises Clark added that Walker has vetoed 
than teachers . Walker has said he is the bill to set aside a 6 per cent reserve 
concerned that lower income University for above the revised budgets. Walker 
employes WIll not have a pay scale has called the bill " illegal ," saying that 
co~arable to those of other state the constitution makes no provision for 
~n;se:Y~s ~::::eceived $100 per month imCfa~kdi~iJui~Sis unlikely that the 
WaJk~r's cuts inoluded a 50 per cen( - Ge.neral Assembly will muster the three· 
Co"t,placent contemplation 
Nany students are taking advan- Monday as she studied notes for a 
tll94! of the cooler weather this week lecture she gave In a course on an- . 
by doing their studying In the fresh clent ptlilosophy. (Staff photo by 
/ air. Linda Albaugh, a 11radue1e _ RlngtIem.) -
student ef philosophy, did just that 
STC gets $.1.2S·' million in HEWfqnds 
By. Scott G. BUldle 
Dally Egyplian Starr Writer 
The Department of Health , Education 
and Welfare (HEW) has awaroed to· 
SIU's School of Technical Careers 
(SfC) over $1.25 mmion and a grant to 
start two new educational projects in 
the Southern Dlinois area . 
Terence Brown, assistant dean for 
~ademiC" development at STC, said 
· HEW negotiate<;! a three·year contra~t 
with the STC for $637,583 to start the 
Rural Allied Health Manpower Project. 
A fiv~year grant worth $513,409 will 
start a Dental Hygiene Mobile Clinical 
Facility. 
The funding for both of' t~ese 
programs started July 1, 1975 and will 
continue until June 30, 1976. He said the 
administration of both of the programs · 
have ,all ready started. The allied 
health program is an extension of a 
$106,425 contract STC received last 
year to set up the progr,m, Brown ex· 
plained. . 
Brown .. said allied health is designed 
to a11eviate.the shortage or rural health 
prActitioners. He defmed a health prac· 
titioner as anyone involved in t~e 
technical aspects of medicine. 
gus, . 1. 
'Bode .~ 
. 
Brown said that small hospitals need 
the skills of a medical technicians but 
only on a part-tiihe-basis . They can't af· 
fore to hire a technican full-time . 
He Said even if the hospitals could af· 
ford to hire full-time technicians, it 
would be hard to recruit workers from 
big city areas to come to a -small , rur~l 
town. , 
Brown said it is likewise with many . 
residents of the rural areas. He said in 
his experience he has known graduates 
from src turn down big payihg jobs in 
Chicago ' to stay near th.eir Southern . 
Dlinois homes. 
To cope with 'this rural problem, 
allied health was designed to take ad· 
vantage Qf the area populatio,! who 
would want to train ·and work close to 
home, and snare the educational and. 
clinic health care resources within the 
STC system, according to Brown. 
''The idea is to take people who 
already have on~ medical sllill, find out 
what the area hospitals a~d clinic!!' 
need, and encourage that person to take 
up and ' become legally and safely 
proficient in the needed skill ," he ex· 
" 
plained. 
- . 
Brown said ther~ are two ,!dvl"'tages 
' to this program. For the trainee; this 
program will ·afford the opportunity to 
work at a ":needed" career with an op-
portunity to learn close \\! home. 
For the health care industry, these 
''home-grown'' practitioners will meet 
elusive local manpower needs and 
provide a relatively stable local . work 
force. 
(con'in~ on page 3) 
Onibud~ ~f.f ic e' s .. hiting censured 
By Lenore SoboU 
Dally Egyplian SUlrr Writer 
Four members of the Qmbuds Ad· 
visory Panel issued a statement Mon· 
, day criticizing the University ombud· 
_ sperson for compromising the indepen· 
dence ot the office and for failing to un· 
4\lerstand the need for that ' inde""n· 
den~. statement criticizing the ombud· 
sperson for methods used in filling 
vacancies and h-.elationship with the 
advisory panel was issued by panel 
members Stephen Wasby , Professof of 
political science ; Doug Diggle, student 
body president ; ' WiIIi.m- Beeb~, 
representative of the University 
Senate; and Jeff Tilden, Graduate 
· Student Council representative. ' . 
· Ingrid Gadway, University ombud· 
sperson, said, "They are attacking us 
for internal procedures but they can't 
attadt lIS for the service we perform for 
oar clientS." . 
• AIrIoo8 the specifIC ~es made 
1 .-. 
against Gadway was that she accepted ting the ombudspersol) fill them, but in 
two positions from the vice president of both ins~, to obtain the position ; 
student arrairs with a specific person the omblids office bad to accept a 
named to be placed In the position. specific Individual ... " the statemerit 
Th.e ombudsperson office was formed . chaiged. . ..' 
, in 19t1t1 to aid members of the Univer: . AcCording to the statement, the ac-
sity community in cuttihg through red ceptance ofJthe positions under ·thqee 
tape at SIU Jo solve th'eir ·pr,oblems. . , conditions ''raises serious ~
Wasby has submitted his resignation about the ombudsperson's 'ruI!!peri-
as a member of the ll\lvisory panel and dence .and cr:edibility." 
said Tilden and Beebe wjIL also be ,GadWay' confirmed tbat I¥t DeCem' . 
resigning shortly. . .. ' ber she ~ the appointment of 
Wasby said the ':thrust" Qf ·the Lynn ConnJey to ' her office at the 
eriticism was,not directe<l at Swinburne "suggestion '" Loretta Ott, then acting 
but rather at Gadway. . , dean of student life, and that recently 
'~ she were properly .concerned she accepted the appointm'lllt of..,RaIph 
about the Independence of the office she Taylor to her office at the lUII:Iestion Of 
would ha~ turned dow.. the pojitions," Bruce ~ume, vice JI!:eIldent. fOr 
he said. . . student arr...... '. 
"'lie felt we had to ventilate a subject . Gadway said ConnIey was ippointed 
wi consider very important. We have "at a time when we "--(ely needed ' 
tried to so .... thiS issue inside or you help," and that she ~ the ap-
'MIUId've heard from lIS in December," pointment of Ta1.1or only aft« she 
' said Wasby. ..:'thousbt ablJut it iI put deal." 
. "Let lIS be very clear : ' the vice"" 
president did not offer the positions, let- (COntinuecl' on page' 3) 
~ 
... 
.....---. -. , . . 
'Stuaent .~~tee £oreBe~S .expand~d ·powers 
., ~ _ oadlhofa<t\batoB_ttruoteeo _ had t-J mode or -"led board SOQDOr . ·Form.r SIU-E 
~ -.... _ _ CJI 011 ....... iDItitutiono In Iho Ito.. by a_t truotoo. But LIchtIo Student Tfust .. DonoId Hostinp 
~ can mole ODd _ motiona ODd _aot thInIt this Ia llbIy to ocrur. had""';ved. C ..... able opinion 
...... ''IIaoly'' L/8IIIIe, SIU~ ·1Ii .... Iho fa<t \bat Iho student ' "I'he . .......... ua amoo; mOil from Iho S1U·E l<IIal OI>III\!OI last 
IIIIIIIoDt _. _ . ~ be ttativ. em Iho Board CJI board 1talr1<pJ""""" in inincU year. but nothing ..... came 0( il . 
.... . \be Baud CJI Trull.- will _lion can mate Ond Ia that \be taw Ia mtapreted to according 10 LighUe. 
___ ."... to mote ODd _ motiool. I thInIt it', saf. to ....... Iho __ truotee .... do '''The mool importanl issue to 
_ __ _ Iho matter ........ UWt S1U simply I!as b~ IJIIytbiIIc aot ipeci/'lCalIy pn>hibited bowin with is the principle thaI Iho 
...... ..,1Il its ~ber ~. Iagiag _ I taJiI to lhil!t .hoy by \be act." u,htlo _. studenl lrustees are Cull board 
u~~~_St!!~toutTr~ua~ _john wwId oIIow .. to ex .. ci 0Itt... The taw .... tiJIg the posilion CJI members .. cept our vole cannot be  ,-. ""~ ' r1ghL" non·vot..i.nI student tfu.tee on ~ taUiedinofficialactionandwecan't 
be attempted to mate a motion al C . . Richard Gruny. board legal boards .oI highe- "'"",Iion in Iho be counl'" in ·a quorum ." said 
Iat _., board meeting. . counaeI. expnssed concern at Iho ...... ",as puaod in IJ'13 ODd has UghUe . 
... =,zaJ&on, m~i~ :t~ ~~ !':~:n':.? ~~J _ca~s.:.!""'~ :;: .;~ to Go~~~ti':l ~"':~~:"! 
......-al involving the Illinois Com- motions could leave the Universily Fred Wellman . .. ecutive director 0( ",Iemenl regarding their position 
mUDity Coli ... Board (ICCS) .. ...... Cor a la", ~I. IhothaIICCB,'1 ,.',Smtth.1 -"n'len' IJ:'onlt appeathrse on· Iho rights 0( studenl trustees. 
claim ... be had Iho righl to malte UghU. admilti!d thaI there could 0( U bef .... the sm 8o5rd meets in Sop-
moti .... The board decidod to make be a ' .... 1 legal problem" if the lel!islature to install a studenl as a \ember . according 10 UghUe. 
a nn.J dodsion at its September ' courts were 10 nile againsl the righl ruI! member CJlthe board ... ondowed The'e are curTenUy a lotal 0( 11 
meetlnI CoIIowing consultation with . 0( student trust... to make ODd with 011 Iho iights ODd privileges of studenl truslees on the boards of 
board fegal .......... second motions because the board other members of Iho Board with ieruor instiluti .... who may ex .. -
u,htle _. ''Given Iho ... inion 0( would have to go back and vole Iho stated exceptions thaI be cannot ci .. the powers 10 make and second 
Attorney G«Ierai (William ) Scotl .. ain on ~y m~lter where the vote. and his p......,.,. al a meeting motions. These 11 trustees serve on 
:::::::::::::~,,:::::::,:~.:.::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::.:::.. :::::::::::::,;:::: . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :~"'" cannot be included in d'eterntining a lho 8o5rd 0( Regents. the Board of 
quorum." Governors. the University of lUinois 
truot ... _ not had Iho ""-- 10 pertici...... . ~ 
110 _ Iho nWn __ Cor this 
lack CJI poortici .. 1ion was beca .... 
_ positions .... fiU... al Iho 
:"::?' ooi~~~ :l::'I"~ 
Iho studenIC". whldl bogins in 
July. 
Ligbtlo said Iho Feb.uary dol. 
m.a-iminol'" .. oins! lho studenl 
trustees. but he is not sure what can 
be done to resolve the matter. 
E. W. SEVEIS 
IENTALS 
,:)M08IlE HOMES 
-APARTMENTS 
-HOUSES 
Addressing himseiC to the mailer 805rd 0( Trustees and the Illinois 
0( making ODd seconding motions. • 805rd of Higber Educalion. . 409 E. WALNUT 
Smtl said. "To hold thallho sludent ·Ughtle said thaI in othedunct.ions = 'News 'Roundup' 
.. 
Delegates target Helsinki summit. 
GENEVA. Switzerland - JAP)-The 35-nation European 
security. conference fIXed July 30 as the target date Monday for 
a supersummit in Helsinki where President Ford . Soviet leader 
member woukl be UNlole to make of the board. the S1U student 
motions 0( any kind would be 10 • _____ -_ - - - --
:!!' .:::,! .. ~ ~::~.:.o ~ri~ I VA1UAILE CO "'ON I :::-..;.t~~I::.~as yetr~by I Double Che.~.burge~ I 
Lightle said it is important for the • . • . I 
_ Leonid I. Brezhnev and other lead.rs would solemnize a l()()' ~uden=,:~,:!: ~~Ieg:.\' ':'t."!~ I ' mea. savings . 
... inions into the record. even iC the I 9 5 ' ' I 
. --... page document on East-West detente. 
The summit date, subject to final approval ..... Tuesday . was 
III!n!ed upon after the delegates gave in to Ih. demands of tiny 
Malta to set as one objective the reduction of armed forces in 
the Mediterranean. 
, , 
For lwo years. 492 diplomats have battled ov.r sentences. 
words and commas in a .lake-side conference hall here to ready 
whal amounts to a document of internalional etiqu.tte. As the 
'work neared its end. the frustrations prompled an East 
European 10 quip to a British colleague : "Sometimes. I Ihink . 
gunboat'imperialism has had its benefits." , 
FBI admits embassy burglarips 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The FBI burglarized foreign em-
bassies and otber places in the United States Cor n.arly 30 y.ars 
10 get inCorl)lation considered necessary for national security . 
FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley said Monday. 
"Yes, the FBI has conducted surreptitious entries in securing 
information related to the oecurity'oC the nation." Kelley said in 
_ to ~ona at a news conference. 
. He declined to say how many br.ak-ins were conducled . 
describing the number only as "a few" and "not many." 
He also declined to identify specific targets of the breakins; 
saying that be cannot discuss many details publicly because oC 
the . pend!ng investigation by the Senate Select committee 
prob1ll8 the Central intelligenCe Agency and FBI intelligence 
operations. 
Democratic piJrtyresigns in Portugal 
LISBON. PortlllJaI (AP)-'l1!e moderate Popular Democratic ' 
party-PPD-decided Monday to pull out oC the Portuguese 
government beCause of the tacit of ·democratic guarantees and 
join the Socialists in opposition. a high party official said'. 
The olfIciaJ !,redicted that Portugal would be und.r full 
military rule WIthin 41 hours. ending any pretense of civilian 
government. . - . 
A pullQUI by the two ~op.u1ar Democratic ministers would 
leave the Communists as the only. civilians in the cabinet . bus.. 
Premier Vuco Goncalves is expected to use the opportun,tr to 
name an aII-military cabinet . a step advocateq by rad,cal 
military leaders tinbappy with party squabbling. 
Almost all power. however. is already held by the military's 
»man Revolutionary Council. which '¥5 summoned mtcr-
emergency session to grapple with the worst crisis since the 
mlIIt.ary overthrew the old right-wing· regime 14 months ago: 
Ford'plans decontrol of oil prices 
, WASHINGTON (AP)-.,.President Ford announced plans Mon-
dIIy to phueout price controls on domestic oil production over 
the next 2\i-years. 'I1Ie WlUte HOU3e predicted the move would 
puIh guoline prices up another sev"!' cents a galk\n I>y the end 
at 1m. . • 
. Ford called the ProPosaI a compromise oil deconlrol plan and 
said be would aubmIt it to ~ later in the ..... 'I1Ie 
propoeaI will go Inln effect five days after it is f(!rmalll{ submit· 
ted to Coqrea unJesa either the House or Senate voies to.rejed 
~ . / . 
SeIh Heary M. Jacbon. l).W~'.I_a..candidate for the 19'11 . 
DeiDoCratlC presic!entjalllf)lllination and frequent opponent of'· 
~tion;. energy proposals. said he will ~ Senate 
; ~a1 at the Ford plan. . 
DuQuoin fai~ race be" approved 
CHICAGO (AP)-ne IUIncU Racing board ~ved Mon-
dIIy "- raciDg date • . the Du Qpoin State Fair from Aug. 
71 ...,..... Sept. L . . 
...... ~. . 011 tboi'five days during the state fair Ia Du the received ___ that videota . . 
fadIIIieI be iIIiIIalIed and extnJ security and medical ~. 
will tie bind: 
r»'*'· · .. ·.;s··· .. ··~-:;j;;.:,w::::.:~"::;;.~:.:::::::::=$::::::::s:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~-::::~:::::::::: : : ::::::::::::::::::-
mot,on ,. vol'" down. ~ . C .' . 
"Formerly. the studenl Iruslees ,- -' • Regularly 
had 10 req,.... from anOIher m.m- I ~~~ -$1 19 "1' ber of the board that a motion be ~ ~ .. ' ~ Wnh Ih l~ coupon • • 
made Cor thorn ODd if ,I came to I ... ; ~ '\CM double cheese burger I 
=. ~I m=~t ~d'":!: ~ . . ...~lIiIiI, '.~: plus a regulor order of crisp, 
made." LighUe .. pI8lll.... I 4 ~ . :_, • - ". oIde I ' nd . II _t I 
" In a practical ....... there,s hl- . - - .- g n nes a a _S,nIO ~or' 
Ue. if any real cmsequence wIlich • drink IIJn!r I 
could evolve fn/m letting us exer· I Expires 7-21-75 . t:. -.... ~ 
dse our righLs to make ~otions ." he -' • t~-;: ~ ... ~" I 
mnclud.... ':: . '.::' •. ..-. \l:t. 
Lightle said he is not sure why.the I Llmll '_01: ,,'r cu~u"n;I,: r issue was not brought before the _ _ _ -----~ INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
on 
TRANSCENDENT AL MEDITATION. 
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
- -------
Wed. July .1 6 ' 7:30 p.m. 
Morri. Library, Au~itorium 
Students' Inte~national Meditation. Society 
' ~IU ' lruil, 
Wednes.day 
Jim BrnD 
and 
RUm & Coke ... 
60~. 
... 
... 
. CAPE CANAVERAL, PIlI. (AP)- KoroIOY .... ardIilect 0I1he Soviet "It represents a docking 0( 
\ApoIIo and SoyUz, buill and monned space program . Gagorin , the techni ... icIeu and styles 01 Ihe 
by ___ by ideolotlY U.S.S.R:s first man in spoce, dial' people of th~ ludiog space 
and diItance, Iouoch their ~ en airplane <rosh. ~:' he sAid. "'Ibis is aD eum-
lure in _Ie ~y os ~ ~ and Kubasov, Uke Ihe pie 01'- .... con solve mOlly dif-
head for the fll'st internatiOn~ astronauts, were to leave their-crew fere'll iDt«nationaJ problems in an 
f1!!Idezvous in spoce. quarters ~l three hours befo.-e atm~ 01 cooperation and un-
It will be a celestial chase, a launch time to take up posiliOO5 in derstanding. " 
Rusiian ship Iounched at 8 :20 Ihe spaceships. ·The llounch centers His .....dS echoed that or tile five 
.. a .m. EDT (rom the Baikon ur were in Constant communication. men who will fly the Olission. 
~ cos mod rome . putsued by an "1Iteady to hall operations shoukl "OUT joint flight means deten\ein · 
'-American Apollo that"lilts off from probl .... s develop at either pl~ce. space," Lecnov said. ' 
Cape Canaveral 7\02 hours later at A 6aclup Soyuz was ready WIth a Brand called it a " spr ingboard to 
3:50 p.m. second crew should something go deI"'te." . 
tr aU goes well-and launch crews awry. There is no such American 11le agreement that culminates in 
m both ~tinents were confident backup ship. but it has capabilities the mission was signed by former 
Monday that it wouId-the ships will Ihe Russians don't have and could Presidmt Ric!lard M. Nixon and 
dock over West Germany on Thur- be reCycled for launching on four Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin at 
slay. The linkup _will be complete succeed.ing days." their 19;12 summit meeting in 
wtM:a-Al>ollocommander Thomas P. 'nle mission frank.Jy is an exerose Moscow. . 
Staff~ and his Soviet counterpart . in ~ntemati~ diplomacy. its ex- It took. its place in a pattern of 
Alexes l..eonov. embrace and shake perlmenlS taking second p~ace . detente-the easing of tensions-
hands . It ends. a space supremacy effort between Americans arid Russians 
As ~an. rock«;ts and crews tha~ bega~ 18 ~ears ago ~en the aJoog with cooperation in the atomic 
neared n~ght rea~hn~ss . Cape . Soviet Urum hoisteflt.Sp~lnlk . an 84- ·field . in weather (orecastins: . f!1et.~loglSts made their. most op- pound ball. Its beepthg Signals from~~lI exchanges and the strategic 
timLStIC weather forecast lD ,week above the earth presaged a long anns limitation talks. 
of un.~ertainty .. '''~ . improving string of laUnches. un~aMed a.nd ,The 19'72 agreement caJled for 
trend, they SAid. Wlth thunder· then ':'laMed; that culmtnated With development of a common docking 
showers expected to become- less Amencan walks on the moon and mechanism to enable the spaceship 
~~~ and less severe "in the spacecraft ":'ith the ' nags 0(. both of me country to ny to the rescue of 
- Vlonlty- of- lhe I~unch area. na~lms seeking the secrets of ~ the oUier snoul(J if becom(: 
Stafford and hlWelJow crewmen. wuverse from the planets. America necessary Both nations also saw 
~ce D. Brand a.nd ~ald~. aJ~e spent $21 bill,i~ ~ the race. the possibility of cutting back on the 
.~pn, new .1'38 jet. tratners. In . On the .ev~ of:-thlS nl~ht we can vast sums spent on space ex-
bnlhant sunstune Monday morrung. see the continuing ' frwts of the ploration by sharin'" f t 
then spent the rest or the day prac- cooperatim of our countries and our lures: -'0' lD U ure ven-
ti~~l!~an~ Ra:ssian prefl ight ~:~~~ '~i~a~: OfG~;~~na~t An' international space rescue 
traditim, Leonov and copilot Valeri lrairung in a pre.launch briefing. He would be fa r off. however . 
Kubasov_ visited the memorial spOke of the ushering of an era of in- Tuesday's launch is the last for the 
homes or S. T. Korolov and "t:uri ternational joint exploration and Satums, the boosters that hoisted 
GagaJjn, two Soviet space heroes. .......rch. all the Apollo flights. 
Advisers blame ombuds offic.e 
(Continued from Page 11 said. 
'" still .don't feel it is maki!18 us In June. President Warren Brandt 
less neutral and af.fecting our ef· turned down a reques t from the 
riciency or c Hect iveness." sa id ombudsperson office to tranSfer the 
Gadway, ,, ' also h.h'c to look at the 9rfic.e Crom the juri sdiC{ion~o( the 
individuals involved and I feel it's .\·icc·prcsidenl for student affai rs to 
totally untrue tliat these people have the president , . 
actedasa liasonv!'it h studentaffairs . Bot h Gadway and the Om buds 
people. They are truly working with Ad\' isory Panel said Brandt's 
the ombuds oHice . If it beca me decision was unfortunate. 
apparent that this was not the case. I Wasby said that the position of the 
wouldn 't hesilate to remove them ombudsperson oUice within the 
from the om~uds office starf. " she oUice of the vice pres ide nt for 
! edeml funds for STC 
total' ot'er' $L25 million 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Brown said that" as far as he 
knows: this program is the firsf of -its 
kind- i.- Ihe- U.S. He- · Said the 
governlnent is keeping a close watch 
on the program. 
The other program . the Dental 
~rif~~:m~~~lbr~n~:ltar:~~~ti~ 
no dental hygiene education. ex· 
plained Brown . 
• He said a -mobile clinic will travel 
to 16 preselected s ites in tbe 
Southern .IIlinois area and provide 
treatment to the Citizenry. . 
student affairs makes it "absolutely 
necessary to maintain autonomy 
within the vice president's oHice ..• 
2:15, 3:45, 5:15 
6:45, 8 :15 
Untillhespoce_is ..... -
died, some four yean from DOW, 
== J:,:. ~"= . Alan Shepud's 1$-minute flight 
aboard Mercury 3 on May 5, 19I1, 
Amtrican has h.8d • men who've 
viewed the _Id from spoce on :10 
m~ans . 
llec:ause this last monned launch 
for years to oome faUs in the swn-
mer vacation season, local officials 
""ped hUlle C<OWds. 
But !hey think Ihe number will 
~'!;:. ~ ~r=::!.~~ 
to watch Ihe 17 moon shot In 
. ~:~~~?~ 
.............. I_, .... IJ~ II I.:.. ..... 
n~OIa-· . UfoII\,_ ""ruor:t 
some of the people in rural Southern 
Dlinois who may have had little or 
He sa id the advantage or the 
program is to help people who 
desparately needed denta l hygiene 
..... ork and education while the 
trainees will gain·.needed experience 
on more severe dental cases that 
they may not meet with more 
dental·consciOus people. , 
lWl -UTE SHOW AT 1':1i"~~~M: I-" ~ 
5:151S1.25 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
PubUshed in rhe Journ~Usm and Egyp. 
lian Labor~tory Tuesday through 
Sitlurdr; during University semesters, 
~ Wring Univenity vacalicn 
~icds , with the e)((epticn of a fY¥O.week 
trNk toward w-e end of the calendar year 
and ' legal holidays. t7f Southern Illinois 
UniversitY. Communications Building, 
carbclrdltle, Illinois, 62901. Second class 
pOStage> paid at C¥bordiIle, IlIinOts . . 
Poticies of the caily Egyptian are the . 
respcnsibility Of the editors. Statements 
PlbI iShed do rot ~Iect opinim cf the ~ 
ministrati .... or any department of the 
University. . 
EdHorial and business offices lOcated 
in Communications Building, North 
Wing . pnone ~331 1. George Brown, 
"- .. Fi~r?~~e~~f~ are 112 pef"YNr'; 
. " .SO fer 5i. monthS in J«ksa1 . and 
S/XrClJrding comties. ·S15 per YMr or 
18.SO. fer si. monthS within the Unif@d 
States. and 120 Pl!r ve¥ or III for 5i. 
mO'lthS in ~il rore~ cOt.ntriri. 
--. 
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.. 
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. • tp. 
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. 'Editorial 
= Ji::sil~~ 
W alkeis budget 
poses cha1le~ge . 
'wt.! TIme IiapD1te calJed ~te budget cull' of . 
bieber eiIucatiaa IIIOIlies "the 'new campus issue," it 
may well have been ~ about SIU. 
Budget trimming by the illinois General Assembly 
and the governor has frozen raises planned for 
faculty and staff for the past several years-a 
serious measure when one considers that the quality 
of teachers retained, is proportional to the pay scale. 
This year Gov. Dan Walker 's budget cuts will 
make quality education more difficult to achieve 
·than ever for SIU. Warren Brandt has said that staff 
will, in effect, be losing moneY 'after the cost of living 
iDcre ..... is taken into account: It is a yd situation 
especially in light of recent salary incr&ses of $100 
per month for all non,University s~ate employes. 
Similar excessive trimming in 'Ma~chusetts 'and 
New York earlier this year caused demonstrations 
reminiscent 'of the late '60s. A budget cut of 10 per 
· -eent caused 70 per cent of. the students at the Univer· 
sity lIf Massachusetts to boycott classes. 
Del!!onstrations upset the ivy haJ of Brown 
.University ; and at Brandeis Universit 30 students 
occupied the sociology building, sayin a tuition in, 
crease, made neceSS>\ry by the cuts. would make the 
school "richer and whiter.· ' 
Several hundred student also occ,upied in May the 
dean of students' office at Hunter CoUege In New 
York to protest budget cuts amounting fo 10 per cenl. 
Brandt has saKtthat students will have to SIIare ad, 
ded expenses through a tuition increase. Brandt has 
suggested tui!ion could be raised $1 per credit hour-
no small sun, to a student to whom the $24 to $48 
yearly increase represents a month 's groceries. 
raf:,n::;., ='~=t ~e"!~t~'~~n' a'i~::r:s~ 
the students cannot pay. 
Kno!, College, in Galesburg, has formed several 
corporations .with investments ranging from a resort 
in Utal .. and a race tracll to real .estate. 
Almost every University gerlerates some of its own 
fwllls through rental of stadiums and auditoriums 
and from rese8l'!)b contracts. SlU received and 
spent . over S20 million, or about one.{ourth of its 
loatal budget, in fwllls not allocated by the state last 
year. . 
· Georae .Mace, new vice president . {or university 
relations, has come out in favor of supplementing 
state aid to the University with external funding , 
which includes investment of federal aid and other 
granted fwllls. 
It is high time the University takes initiative to 
maintain a high C!llibre of education. It has become 
apparent taxpayerS and .politicians consider higher 
educatiOll expendable luxuries. . 
Do Ward 
Sladea' Writer 
. ' 
Preside~t Of the 'World 
By Arthur Hoppe That's a good idea. As King Idi the First of England, 
he would rapidly restore the waning fortunes of the 
, The I'fesident is obviously nuttier.than a fruitcake all,but·moribund British Empire. .. 
- not our President, as would have it, but . F:or the glo~ft. quahty he h .... an overwhelnung 
rather President Amin of gan'!". . . ., " sut:~~~edi!.::r ilIat enabled him to humiliaie 
General Amin says s a direct telephone line to - England in the first place. . 
Gnd, toll free. It was e ~ Lord, presumably, w"o /' "Madam," says..the-i!Fime Minister to the Queen, 
told him to kick 60,000 . s !'~t of Uganda, slaUghter "there's this chap down in ~ljica who demands that 
up to 90,000 of his fellow clltzens, bold 600 Bnltsh we grJ)vel or h!>'U chop of 600 neads"belonging to your 
hostage, and thereby brihg England to her mees. loyal subjects." · . 
He now says h" would' like to replace Queen ".Pish and tosb l" says the Queen , "He'd ~,ave to be 
Elizabeth as the head of the British Commonwealth. absolutely bonkers to do a thlng) ike that. .. ~e problem, Madam," says the Prune Mlruster 
nervously, " is that he IS absolutely bonkers. " . 
~efte.rs------------ "GoOd heavens," says the Queen, paling. "Let's groveL " If General Amin with a tiny army of 12,000 men can 
' humble a nuclear power like Great Britain, think what 
he could accomplish overnight as Kind ldi the First.Df . 
. \ 70'" ::'U'::t evictions 
It has come to the' attention of Student Government 
that tIiere has been at least one action. brought in 
court by the City of Carbondale to evict tenants from 
· residencies 011 the northwest side of town. Anyone 
who has been bothered by the Northwest 
Homeowners Association, had complaints . filed 
against them: by the Code Enfor~ment Division, or 
, rec:eiv.:d notice ol'Il case penQing against them due to 
violatiOns of the. :wrung ordinance should contact 
.Student Government ~ soon as possible. 
We want to determine Ute extent to which 
diacrimination .gainst students has ~ occurrial· 
~ report tl> us any contact that you have bid 
with these cquiiations. • 
Douglas Diggle 
Student Body Presi~nt 
.Guns again 
. ,.. 
To the Dally F.cJptl .... : . 
A r.w more COIDIDenIa on- gun control. NoDe of the 
............. em eItber Iide have yet mentioned the in· 
fanaIIIiaD _ of ...... G .... are metallic pieces 
of iaIGnuIbI wIiIch commlDucate. the idea of 
........ _ u aItematIve to peaceful .,lutIons in OID" 
....... ". a..n.bWty of ..... commllllicales and 
....-...- tile Idea that It Ia I1CCIeptabIe to come aut 
.iboaCiIII; to .:alate vioIeDce, to .ce-t to Com· 
..... 4 
," 
petition in all its most destructive forll)s. 
. '" . 
This information content of ' guns ~d exist 
without the cult of the gun which generally backs' it 
up. If mythical gt\!l·wielding heroes of television did I. not exist , the idea of violence embodied in the gun 
{/ W!!J1ld continue to' spn;ad the concept of violence. The 
availability of guns is a ... iolent characteristic of a 
cWture in which violence amplifies. 
• . ..; f .. 
It is not easily admitted by persons of most 
pelitical persuasions that guns, in and of themselves, 
communicate and increase violence because they 
are tools of human relationships. Most people teltd to 
Ihint of themselves and their possessions as isolated, 
as individual, as unconn""ted phenomena o~ en· 
tities-the view that one's self ' is funilamentaUy 
disconnected to the 'others' of the society, or·that the 
social SYstem is not connected to the envir.onnlenl. 
This point of view can easily lead to the more conser· 
vative or rightiSt tendency to guard individual rights jealously. . , 
yet thisjs not to realize 'that insistence on in· 
dividual riil/tts when carried too far always m~ns 
. disaster for the whole',Jor the class of all others, to 
whom we are' related, connected, and reSponsible. 
And in'-this way violence spreacJ,s' . 
• In 'our day of mass communications this in· 
dividualistic view of the world is no longer tenable . 
We must all hang together now, for ,we are all 
hanging separately. Guns should be controUed for 
the good of all . . . 
Douglas M. Davy 
'Graduate Student 
~nipologj 
Engiarid. . 
" YOur Excell~!lcies," says the Grand Vizier of 
OPEC ,t the next meeting of sultans. sbahs, sheiks 
and such, "King ldi informs us that unless we lower . 
the price of oil to a shilling a barrel, retum the Suez: 
Canal; remodel the Sphinx in his image and agree to 
be<!bme colonies again, he will drop a dozen or two H· 
bombs on rur heads ." ..' 
"By the · Beard of the Prophet," say the Arab 
lead.ets, chuckling, and -chortling, "he'd have to be 
. fruitier than a kumquat to do a thing like that. " , 
. "Th~roblem, genUemen," says the Grand Vizier 
nervo . . . . 
There's • doubt that England would quickly regain 
her Empire, the Communists would sue for peace and 
even French waiters would be nice to I!ritish tourists . 
For the trouble with nuc:lear weapons is that they 
lack credibility. Seeing we have enough to blow up the 
wprld several times over, the ot/tir side mows yoU'd 
have 10 be crazy to unleash them. ' 
So .General Amin has 1Nhat it takes to become the 
most powerful leader in the world. Atid if not .bim, 
don't worry. .: . 
Someone else is .bound to conie alo.ng. 
Short shots 
The' m~ situation must 'really b:e tight these '. 
-days. I Ifeard Minnesota Fats was "'ooting pool for 
Penney's. • ' . 
BarTy Me,en 
Liberated women should enjoy se~.ng-i~s one ' 
way to cut bias. ' -. 
... 
( ' ' ,' . 
.'. 
researcher ,to. recei've service award·' 
~~!'"'"~/~-=.~ .... 'I1Iat .... ion is .. crllCjl~ 0( 
rwm Southern IlliDois pI'OIIpKting = =y ~th~.~~ 
for Indian OOCU .. tiOD sites. _..us \bon. have _.-
. ' A ~_ old native of Hoyletoo • . d1er . under the vice-pt' .. ide;u for 
who is an hooorary member of two academic affairs . to maintain con-
American Indian tribes , has been tacts wi\h a Car -rang ing ar-
narf\ed to receive I the SJ U chaeolq{ica1 restoration ' project at 
Disti~ Service~ Ft. ~ Olart .... in Randolph County. 
, He 15 Irvin Peithman, the seU· Discoveries tr iggered by Peith-
proclaimed fannboy who parlayed man since 1967 at the historic 
. a lifetime or searching for Kaskaskia outpost have led to ex-
prehistoric artifacts into a widely plorations which may completely 
recognized proressiOnaI reputation redefine the history or the. rort and 
in arcllaeology and · the hijlory of late 17th and 18th century set· 
early Indiw and or illinOIS . . tlement paUl."mS, under French ,ule. 
The award win be presented to Possessing no college ·degree-
.Peithman at the University's Aug. 8. like his rormer SIU colleague. R. 
oommencement ceremony. Buckminster Fuller- Peithman has 
Peithman retired rrom the SIU earned testaments to his dedication . 
stafr in 1973 after 42 years or ser· TIle OIinois General Assembly last 
vice. He was retained as a resear- year recognized his accomplish· 
SIU Celebrity Series 
announces new agenda 
The SIU Celebrity Series has an - sel. Ken ~ry and Mimi Hjnes with 
=~~ w":uc~~~~a~ a ~~~b~! st~!~~~:, G:'~~il~~i ~~~ 
appearance by the OUcago Sym· writing and signing or th(l 
phony. . Declaration o( Independence. Nov . 
Lewis Bolton , director or the 12. 
series , said plans for a spring ap- Spring semester perrormances 
pearance by the orchestra are being will ' include " Man or La Mancha ," 
'4wked aut with the Illinois Arts Feb. 6: (t1ummenschanz, a Swiss 
Council and the symphony . A len · mime and mas k g r oup : The 
tative concert by the Minnesota Or· Natiohal Dance Ca mpan')' o r 
chestra a lso is plaMed, he said. Senegal. an African ethnic show : 
Bolton said the Celebrity Series and Woody Herman and hi s or· 
selection mmmittee has narrowed . chestra. 
the field of shows to 12 possible Bolton added that the Cincinna ti 
presentations rrom which eight will Ballet or a return engagement or the 
...... be chosen. Pennsylvania Ballet a lso may be 
They include : schedJ.tled ror the upcoming season. 
-"Don't Bother Me , I Can 't Reservations are now being taken 
. Cope," an all-black, song-and-dance- and season ticket prices will be set 
show. winner of the Best Musical between $3) and 545. depending on 
award ror 1972, Sept. 23: the number or shows included In the 
-"The Best o( Broadway ," packet and the location or seats , 
starring Howard Keel , Patr ice Mun· Bolton said. 
New SIU tele$cope platform 
to be completed this summmr 
be made to open the roof two nights 
a week (or public use .. Staff will be 
available to assist in the use or the 
telescopes and on what to observe ... 
A new platform to be built on the 
Neckers. buikling roof this sUmmer. 
will hold $IU's eight telescopes and 
give the public a chance to get a lit -
Ue closer to the stars. The platform , to be located on the 'n1er:e will be t~ .eight·inch and 
soutl'lwest end of the roor, will make ·ilve Slx.inch . reflecting telescopes 
observing sarer and more en- • and. one five:-mm refractor . 
joyable, than the old one which was Sanders said there will be a large 
next . to an air conditioning tower . meteor shower .soon which will peak 
said Fra~ C. Sanders Jr ., assistant August 12. As the earth moves 
proCessor 10 astronomy. through the trail or a comet, tiny 
Sanders said when the racility is dust particles will bum up in the at -
mmplet.ed this summer, plans will mosphere , he said. 
Police report two burglaries 
--earbondale police said two local 
persons were the victims or 
burglaries Sunday evening. 
she said. The items are reportedly 
"'a lued at $150. 
Police said Janet E . Ramsey. 516 
S. Rawlings St .• reportea her apart -
ment was broken into apparently by 
forcing the door open. A black and 
white pprtable television. ·record 
plaY<;r and speakers were taken. 
Police said Leonard Corzine. 312 
E . Ctlestnul St . , reported that 
someone entered his residence by 
pushing in a wiooow screen . A case , 
el beer . SO cents and a pound orraw 
hamburger was takl'll . Corzine said. 
JOIN OUR 
GROWING LIST 
OF SATISFIED-
RADI~ TIRE.-
DRIVERS. 
Ellperienc. the smooth ride. the preci_ 
.... 'Ing control. the gas economy, the long 
'reed ur.. lhe puncture protlction. the • .., 
hIIndUng, . the 'H' "erts, the . hor1 .tops, the 
.n-we.ther traction: h .. depend.bUlIy. ... 
•• tho ertglna! ·.tHl·boltod rodi';' ollon ~ 
·.n thl. ph,. OM thing mor., toinethlng you ~n'l 
wtttl ""' oeher ,MI .. tire - 0 .. ' • quart., century . It;"""~>I<~ 
o' pri,"n road perfOnNI~. Stop thiMlng .bout . 
recll ... .net ... ~ ... toYing .hem. · 
Let lie Ins"l1 • Ht of MIchelin 'X' ./ 
a,",.belted ,MlI.la on.~, Clt, todlt,. 
M 
Henry Port.r Tire Centers 
lN~ & MAIN - CAJIBOtIi>Al.E 
202 No 1~ St. - MUIIPHYSIOItO 
ments in a Cormal resolution . He has 
been cited by the IlJinoisAr· 
~~~1.!:~'a.:"~t~~:h~~ 
m Fame Cor ,Famous American in-
dians. Peitliman is an honoury 
m .... ber 0( the Seminol. Indians 
and the OIicasaw NaDoo . 
Peithman became so chapters to. the raw documents of 
knowl«b/ .. bl& and so adept at· hist 
writing 1eeture articles on the In- ... Pei~ himself Sft'S • lime 
elians that JoItn AlI~ . thm curator whoi> the Pralri. du RodIer·Ft. d. 
When Peilhman t.etired in 1973. he 
had been working in va rious 
a.pacities with the ~artment or 
Retteatian and the Little Grassy 
Lake outdoor laboratories . Ar -
c::tIaeology has been his main link to 
the world or academe and even 
though he has afways .... n stamped 
as al\ "amateur," his list or finds 
and his seemingly unlimited ap-
petite ror source researdl have won 
him deference from proCessionals. 
0( the University Museum. put hiin OIart ..... Kastastia netwwk cold 
in charge of the Museum's ar· become r '.'Wllliamsburg or the 
maeolagical coUeclioo in 1949. West." 
M~~~u;.."i:~ifr:'V=:;:' ..--S-... --V ...... -M--... R-T-.. ., 
County, where subsequent ex- .. III 
ploratims by StU and the minoi! 
State Museum yielded human 
skeletons more than lQ.OOO 'years 
old, then the earliest evidence of 
human habitat ion east of the 
MissiSSippi River. The site sub-
sequently was acquired by the stale 
and later designalt!d as a registered 
Natimal Histm-ic Landmark. 
But Peithman did not start out as 
an archaeologist . When he came to 
SIU in 1931 as a 26-year old 
Depression job-hunter . he became 
manager of the University Farm. 
His interest in Indian history (his 
father had .... n a member 0( the 
U.S. Dawes 
means . 
/ Peithman. used 10 spend his 
vacations traveling an the United 
States and Canada, studying Indian 
history . He lived with several In-
dian tribes . including the Florida 
Seminoles. and was the only person 
ever permitted 10 record the ancient 
, and sacred Seminole Green Corn 
Dance in its entiret· ... 
He served the Seminoles as con: 
sultanl for the eslablishml'llt or a 
memorial to the famed warrior 
Osceola. 'I1ley gave him the name. 
" Man of Many Pipes," because of 
his passion ror long-stem briars . 
If there is to be a monument to 
Peithman. his closest colleagues 
say, it most likely will be whatever 
form historical development takes 
in the :Fl. de Chartres-Kaskaskia . 
something different 
to each of u's, 
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:O:."".:OJ ~."">w::;;;::e:;~::::<::::,,,::::::::::::::::,,~~~,:::.-<=:::::<,,::,::"::::::,,::::::::~::::::<~,,,::::,. City grou ps s~ltedUle 
'fro. Interviews ~w edriesday meetings 
;;"':':i'==~:~=~~::~t;":: =.~-=== :~~~=~ 
meota may be made at tfie center, located in Woody Hall; IIial ~ will hold _ate and initiation of fU-.ure program 
W'lIIj(A, third IIoor. r lOeetUeal7:30p.m. Wodneodayin .p--,". 
city hall. • The 18mda al!o includes commit-
J1IIy z.Jf The LiQuor ~l'" Board will "'" and Communily Developm ... ' iIurrIJuIIIs Corp., Oakbrook : marketing management meet in the dly hall courtroom to staff....,..u. 
trainees. Worb in u.... OIicago area. No previous ex· _ CIuo A Liquor bicenaes The Carbondale Bicenlenni.1 
perience is required. 'I1ie 'company is seeking seniors or for the Spanish Key al 5ID E . Main 'CommiSsion will meet in Con· 
recent araduates with a bachelor's or master's degree St. and for the Walnut Inn al 501 E . ference . Room B 10 discuss 
prefera6ly in a business major . . Positions are available Walnut St. (r.tmo.ly Whitt ·s). ....ov.tion and landscaping plans 
unmediately. The board will har a committee for Woodlawn Cemetery. 
n!p(lI1 "lIarding license fees for • Commission members will also 
Jaly 31 pa~~=ur:Wlli~U:u~cen:~. present i~vi~o~:n:wu:i E.I. Du Pont de Nemours ... Co., Inc.. Centralia : 
a'gricu1tural marketing sales promotion position in sidfl"8tions 00 requests for transfer 
... Plants . 
=t= l..ancrt T ...... Gerdenlas 
~Plan" 
Owysanthemums 
pesticides. 'Ibeae include herbiCIdes (agricultural and in· 01 Ii"""",," from one location 10 
duotrian, fungicides and insecticides. Candidates should another. 
be ~ to travel on a limited basIS. B.S. and M.S o!~opm<;'~iZ~ingC"c!::.::''::~:~ ' SALUKI I ICURRENCY E'XCHANGE !Ie8J:ees III plant and soil SCIences and plant.l'athology are ' will meet in Conference Room A for 
reqUired. Farm bacltground and U.S. tClhzenshlP are 
required. _ . " "- Trustees plan 
::::::::::::::: :::::.::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::: :.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;.:::::.:::::::::::::: :.:.:.:.:.::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.: ......... . 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::.:. 
to merge units 
in education 
The Board 01 Trustees has ap· 
proved 4 plan to merge five existing 
- ~:r:%:: t~ ~! ~~?: 
Wlits. 
• et.el, · C .. ~ 
• "."., Dr." 
• 110,." "f/Illie 
• 
• 
Ii ... !'ta,., 
T;'Ie '.,viN 
• Treve/." CltHft · 
'Michael Sawka, graduate assistant in physical 
education. presented a paper entitled . " A Comparison of 
Residual Lung Volume Measurements on HydrostatIc 
Weighing Specific Gravity Values. in Man. " at the. recent 
American CoUege of Sports Medicllle meetings m New 
Orleans, La. 
1be move, which .must be a~ 
provoo by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. is expectoo 10 cuI 
administrative costs and free 
faculty and staff to spend more time 
in instruction and counseling. 
c.,6otH/.Je .,.,,, iJ";.,, Age'" 
R.P . Rajbahalt , Visiting professor of economics at SIU 
in 1967", has been appointed assistant minister of in· 
dustry and commerce of Nepal. Rajbahak has been direc· 
ting a reorganization of Nepalese business education as an 
overall updating of that nation's business management 
systems. 
Rose Mary carter . assistant professor in home 
economies education, recently addressed the National 
Meeting of the American Home Economics A.ssoc~ation in 
San Antonio; Texas. Carter described a research project 
in housing and -bome furnishing occupations. 
The Carbondale Human Relations Commission will 
meet at 7 :90 p.m.~ Tuesday . in Conference Room A at city 
hall , 
The agenda includes discussion of ttie commission 's an· 
nual report to the city council . said Buzz Talbol. com· 
mission chairman. \ 
. ::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.;. .. : ..... : ..... . 
Affected by the reorganization 
will ~ the Universily's deparl· 
ments-of educational administration 
and foundations , elementary 
education, instructional materials, 
professional education experiences, 
and secoodary ooucation. 
'\l>e lwo new units will be calloo 
the !lepartm ... , or CUrriculum . In· 
"ruction and Mooia and the Depart: 
m ... ' 01 Educational Leadership. 
The realignment concludes a 
three·year review of academic 
programs in the College of 
Education. ·The first phase of 
reorganizatioo was completed last 
Decembes- when the Department of . 
Vocational Education Studies w.as 
formed . 
e~, """ a-itog t •• ,,,,, 
WSIU-TV&FM 
... The following programs are 1 . p.m . -Afternoon Concert· 
8Chedu1ed 'l\amday on WSlU-TV, Khlc:::haturian : Piano ConcertQ 
. .:..~ (Entremont·New Philharmonia· 
4 p.m.:...s..ame Street ; 5 p.m.- Ozawa (quad) ; Elgar : Symphony 
1be Evmi.Iw Report ; 5:30 ·p.m.- No. 2 (London Philharmonic· 
-... &10.'. Ne,hborhood; 8 =ei~~~!..~.:"'i~d~~ fi:i~~i ~:~:;.~n..~!~\; p.m.-All Things Consideroo : 5 :30 
Wu ~ 1'. pm --Consumer SUr· p.m.-Musi.c ·in the Air ; ~~m~~~='J ::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::,:::::::.:.' 
:'.'=:"~pM'; .~.::,ra~ WIDB 
V.., ShaJJ H_"; 9:30 p.m.-
Woman , " Beyond the Beauty 
~t;:.: ;,~ru:·~rK.::'~ 
The lonowlill programs are 
__ 'l\amday ... WS!U·FM, 
Stereo III: 
a.~ .~~~'~~~:; I~ 
. 12:30 p.m.-
Report ; 
The following programs are 
scbeduloo Tuesday on WiDB :. 
7 a .m .-sign on ; current 
progresSive music, all day ; news at 
4D minutes aIU!r the hour ; 8:40 
p.m.-WlDB 5porta Roundup ; 10 
p.m.-<JIIe hour of Brian Auger'. 
~~. ~ and !~; 1 • . m.-
"PIZZ:A 
BY THE SLICE • 
~~s. -·Muslwoorn.-~aOe 
-hg. 6. DIIIIy ~.My 15, 1975 . 
8:30 p.m.-WSIU Expanded News 
Report ; 7 p.m.~ons·"V1admir 
Horowjtz and Jose Ilurbr'; 8 p.m.-
The Vocal Scene : 9 p.m.-The 
Podium-Nielsen : Symphony No. 2 
(New York Philharmonic· 
Bernstein ); Dvoralt : Serenade for 
Strings (E.">gllsh Chamber-50mary 
r.:t)N:~ le;ort~~Y ~.~ 
Nightsong; 2 a.m.-Nightwatch, 
req .... ts. . 
"WttY HIKE OR RIDE B!KiT RIDE THE 'BUS 
CARBON)ALE MOBILE tIOME PARK 
NORTH I:iIGHW Y 51 5.49-3000 
· ·FREE ·s·us to CAMPUS' 
• 7' ROUND' TRIPS bJ\iLY 
·~WRENnNG~ ·AhDFALL 
. • • :~ ~' ___ .... "",' .. _._. ;.... .... __ • ..;, . ,;.;., . ... _. _ .... c£.. __ ..:-_..:.,~ _ 
1I7lcommiss.ionez del"ends 
ontinued prison drug tests CIIII_ _I 
• ....L--..,./ . 
. WASHINGTON (AP,-Food and The pane~. chaired by Sen. Ed· our rogulations." . 
Administration Commissioner Kennedy. D-Masa., is conducting an He said that in some' caSH. 
under M. Schmidt told Congress - invostiption 0( the p/larmaceuiical procedure ""t up t. "f~a..a- the 
bu:~~ h~:! :!:t~~:d ~~d~~~!:~ ~~a~St'i%J~~d~~t~~~~o~~~~~~ ~~~~:r~~~bl:&I~~~:rk ;rrsr:>n ~: . 
• ~~~ns~~dnce;n~i:U~~inks the :~:= O;::~::~~~~S SUbj~ts (or ~~:;n:c~:::~~~-:eh~~d~ 
"We ha~e not yet concluded that Kel;";;;~~~ ~:r! ~!r~t;;i~:~!i~~. '~~~e~e~~c~i::~~r a~~i~~:;: 
I I JJ.IA liS 
lightened institutions canpol . Justice Department testimony by James Downey. told the sub-
duct trials using prisoners under two FDA scientists that Searle committee he had been paid Sl07 to 
roper safeguards." he told the Laboratories. a Skokie. Dl.·based take a drug intended to treat liver 
nate health subcommittee. pharmaceutical firm . may h·ave ailments and was promised by 
misrepresented data on ex· researchers that there would be no 
d d perim'ent ~ jato wbether two of its adverse affects.. · a ram ens products may cause cancer in rats . Eleven days later . Downey said, 
arking rules· 
, 
r-eni·ployes-
Searle issued a statement saying he was in the University of 
it "categorically denies that there 'Oklahoma hospital with hepatitis 
has been any d istort ion or and various complications. He sai~ 
. manipul at ion of data or any at · that of the 15 prisoners takjng tl* 
tempts ~ mislead any go\'ernment test drug. eight became ill. 
agency. o\'ernment corn.mittee or He said that when he rirst began 
indi¥.idua -in-regards to-its:acITVities reeling sick it was·over_the weekend-
in the development or support or and there was nodocror in the prison 
new or existing products ." 10 look at him. J"hen. on Monda>, . 
* 'I. 
... n~u: 1!IIiIIi13ALL Long..time· employ at SIU will et special campus parking 
' vile.,se5 when amendments to 
rkidl regulations approved Thur· 
y by the 51 U Board 01 Trustees 
On the pri soner issue. Schm idt " my liver ""'enl bad and I 'broke out 
noted many states have a lready in spots. They .lold me I had the 
banned prison drug tests. but sa id measles ." 
the"FDA was nol in the position or However . Downey and two other 
recommending a nat ional ban rormer prisoners questioned by the 
because or the values or such tests to sub.committee said they thought 
medical science. pris on drug les's should continue 
I() AM - 12 ~()Oll/ 
gp into effect. 
~ended regulations call for all 
emploYes with 25 or more years or 
aervice at SIU to receive rree gold 
J8rking decals which carry the· 
arne parking priviJ~es as do lop· 
line blue and emeritus permits. 
These allow parking in all campus 
lots except those specifically 
assigned or restricted . 
He · said tha t in a recent FDA because it was one or the rew ways 
surveyor pharmaceutical tests in 19 inmates could make money . But 
prisons " it was clear that abuses or they said there should be more 
Wm~n:r fe:U!~~~~~/:n~~ ,:~u~~~e sa~~id~agreed. and said the FDA 
round prison units were not is working on ways of tightening up 
operating ilTiull compliance with procedures to protec t prisoners. 
TU~§I)~~ 
.iVL£I.L\L 
The new gold decals will be issued 
by the penonneJ services benefit 
lectim. It-is estimated that about 50 
llecals will be ~ued to long-timers 
when the regulations become effec· 
tive in 'AugUst , and between five to 
10 decals per year aner that. 
Amendments approved Thursday 
it t~ boa:td's meeting in Edward-
wille also relax limitations on the 
umber of blue .and red decals sold 
It SJU. 1be amended regulations 
let no limits on the number of ei ther 
lecals offEred for sale. Previous 
ules had Umited blue decals t(} ap· 
'~imately the number of blue-
)eI'1"nit parking spaces on campus, 
U\d red decals to twice the number 
"I red-labelled spaces. 
Draw A Crowd 
. to Your Y ~rd S$I'e 
/ 
with a D.E. Classified Ad • 
BECOME A 
THE 1975 FALL SEMESTER ' 
PEER GROUP LEAD~RS ( PGl's) ARE ST~ENTS .WILLING TO DONATE TIME TO 
HELP' .oRIENT NEW A~ IN<::OMING STUOE~TS TO SIU", 
_. " ~. ~" I~ .. I • ... ee •• ·• ·p.,f!r G"'.".~!!r. i"e,.. .,II.N • . _ 
. . .. . , . 
MEETING. ON TUESDAY~ JU~Y· I"'; 197'" 
'/ t • • .' 
-2:30 ·P.M. IN ACTIVITIES ROO~ 0 (.3rd floor-Sludent Center) . 
, 
( Meeting Won't Last Longer Than on tbr) 
~ - . 
• . o · . 
ApPliCATIONS ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE STlDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE, 
.. . , . -
Jrd FLOOR, STlDENT- CENTER . 
. . Paid forb,. • 
Spo_red by StadeDt Go.e __ eDt Aetl.ltl .. CoaDell 
. . ~ . 
- SivereDt Aotl.I,,. ·re .. 
.. 
~ . 
. r · o • 
.• • l . ~ ____ ~~ _____ u ________________ .-c~ ________ .. _____ ' _· ____________ · _· ____ ~ ________ ___ 
, .. 
" 
v ' 
~ CLASSIFIED IN~nON RATES 
ON o.y- l0 om.s PIT word.· 
. ............ ,1.5 •. 
TWr: c.rs-. cants .. won:I. per 
"'f;.,.."'F ..... ~pI 
.- ........ . FhIe .... u ntre dIyS- 7 cenTs per 
-........ . Ten ttru NiretMn 0IIVs·-6 ants 
per WW'd. per cay. 
~ or ,.,. o.,s..-5 cents per 
-.I . ..... ..... .. .... . 
Ant lid wtjeh Is ChInged in any 
rnamet" or c.ancetled will ~t to the' 
rate ac:tPtK::atJt. for the runbet' of in: 
sertims It IAJNf's. '1'her. wiH also ~ 
an aci:titicnal charge oC 11 .00 to CO'o'er 
b CD$t of the reas.s ... y parpe:r wor1I: . 
. CIas.sUied ar:twrtising musl be paid 
In adVance' .xcept for ~ accounls 
wiltl ~tabl ished credil. 
REPORT ERRORS AT bNCE 
Check your ad the first issue It ap. . 
pear.S and notIfy us immediately if 
there is an ~ror. Each ad is car.full.,. 
proofread b.lt ~ro'S can still occUr. 
We w ill correct the ad and "'" il an 
ad::i jfional day if notined. Beyord this 
!he responsibility is yours. 
· FOR SALE 
II> 
Automotives 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CAll 451·J:J).t FOR A 
TELEPHONE .INSU RA NCE QUOTE 
ON A CAR OR NOTORCYClE 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457·3304 
) 
1t61 " · IS OIlI.",.ItH ••• ' .c,II .... r . 0 ... , •• 
"" ...... ........ 11m. II ..... " tr8M"'iuIooft. 
.... "', .... Uti. J4t.7J1t. JUJA8a 
,0"" MO •• ~ A. I. II .... " ......... 
1Ir .... tr..,,,, , .. ,,,,. Mn' 101111 , .. " , ,,,, ... 
C8' .......... • n,. A ...... , ,"', C811,.,. . 
<1111 . • ,...1..., 
.,,, CIM".,. c •• .,. ...... ,lclII:· • .-: . 1·1 .... " .... 
... wNto . ....... , ..... ,..... ...... " . AM-
"M.'''' ""M-L Lin_II C811 : 1,115-
'''. ' l4lJA.Ia 
, ... " ........... "''' . .... coMItton. UJ. 
....u. U15uM 
" ClWYY ... ca.,. ..... Mow 11*'''. II",M' 000cI: 
""c.lIJ4t.MlS. lU6A8,a 
.. MHC ....... "I · •• , • •• , ..... tlc . ,0." 
• ..., ..... ...., ....... K .............. """. ....,.~-*. C8 ... Sf .. ".ottw 
,. ,....-., .. 
1M" 0.-. CenMt. US • .• ., lies' ....... Call 
",.'4noftiW.. J6MAa11.S 
61.,.,.. .,-', ..... MHY ........... ,.".. 
1I ........ C .. kt .... L.w" ~ ..... ... . 
.... ,..,..., 
Parts & .Seryices 
. FOREIGN CAR 
· OWNERS 
carbondale Auto Repair 
OFFERS COMPlE'l E SE RVicE 
ON All IMPORTS 
VOlKSWAGON PAR TS NEW & US ED 
caIlSl9-l1.Q tot <JPOOi"~ls 
u... .... ,..." ....,.. 11_ IIM'.'" .. sot't.,. Y...... 1212 ...". *" S....... ,.". 
... r!!!!. . .... I. UfIJAM:!: 
vw Mrfti.. -.t ~ vw ' ..... ". " .d .. I .... · 
I •••• 1 ... ,. •• , r-A.E · S YW SEIIYICE . c.,. 
twYi'''.I .~. w ...... 
TUNE UP SPECIAL 
V·S S27.95 
• 6<ylinder S22.95 
4<ylinder S20.95 
carburator OVerhauled 
·1 0$25 
U S T'f"PE GUlS 
1 &. ' BARREL CARBURATORS 
v..c......." ChC*r PvlI Ofts E.rr" 
DAVIS AtiTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 S. Cediir Creek Rd. 
Phone SfJ..3675 
Motorcyc\~ 
......... ..,. ~ Mwc. " .Jn7. 
................................... 
. .,.,. 
0. ....... ,.. ............... -
........... -.,...,.,. ..AdI 
Rai EState .' 
=:= .. .:=:.~. 
. MobII4! 'Home 
:..=:' .:-"....:..~ ~-
....,1. . . "" .... 
l2Mt ................ ~~ 
..... --...-.,.r ........................ . 
..... ~ ................. . 
.,.. ,....,.. 
..~"=~~:."== 
Sn ....... ~ .,tee ............... ... 
y.w .............. lI.Jf.I"I ..... ~. 
." ... ,.,111,l1li. .,....., 
I~ In ...,.1 ................. MMi .. 
........ ? c."t.ct M.II,. Villt •• M."" • .... m. 
Solon., ... ItIJIwo.,.SISMttt. U'.aa. ,....,..111 
Miscella~' 
T,,..,,,,,,,, SCM .'.c" ICI , "', •• "'. "' .... 
· IIIWOf.H TY"IEWIIITEII EXCHANOE . II.' 
,.... C.". Mef lon. o,.n MMcI.I.,. ·Sohll'''.,. , , . 
..,.JttJ. .~AtI .. 
.. ~T ...... -oM,. ..... _cfMott . ...,. 
;:;'f~' MdI .. Mh. All c'"'_ ~
Electronics 
TRACK·TRONICS 
CRA FTSMEN IN ELECTRONICS 
FMI expert ~" lor SI~ ' eel 10 
ret'l . c:aue"e "'oKlII: , Cct. ,ad,O), 
~(s ~turnlable!o 
60 DAY WAR RA NTY 
FR EE P ICKUP AND DELI VERY 
10 DISAB LE D S TUOEN TS 
We &.rv. Sell. TradP UWd EQU'I)I"t"Ien' 
Oovronf~ nNI' c.smcus 
illS III Soof9.&19S 
""IESE STEIIEO SERVICE . p,o",,'. 
lIt ... ndoblo ,.,,,In.' rMSOll ..... ,.fe,. MOl' 
........ Iottc: ... "d ... 1 ..... ,hop ' " tow". AlIiI: 
yow trieftcb. lIS W.,' Elm. M.F " '. s.t. n .] 
or lay .... ,"'''' ..... OIl4J1.72n. .S4I1A90' 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
F OR YOUR STEREO COMPONENTS 
The finest in turntables. 
stereos. reel to reel 
. recorders and tape decks. 
110 "fORTH .. "'. HERRIN 
OPEN nll l JO P M. MON, 
947·1167 
Bicycles 
Mft' s.tl ......... ,;...,' otfw. S ' ..... ·s4twI" 
.krc ... .,'·,...... ......11 .. 
C •••• m IIIIc.,.cl. . n ."'.. L.T •• " • ., . 
1I • .,.,..ld, $1'. C,,,,, ..... I., ,o.d '.cor ., 
.uot ..... tow., . • J1.m.. S64SAItI 
Pets 
A~ •• 'I"'''''', MU' .... .,..'", •. T'.plc .• ' "'h . 
."".11 ."lm.ls. c .... , I ••. p".IIH" .... 
I.,pll ••. •• c.II",.,, · , C.",p."" , It N. "". 
S ....... ...... " . .m'AMI 
AIlC ,."I.s ter ,.1. : ~.III" •• , • • W ••• , ••• I,..,. Wtw . ...... __ SIMmo. SIIets. ....... 
..... c.nJott..JN, ~
::::::'=~"~.t~"f; 
0MntL Clrdo ... . Mt..,..,. U6IAtI'" 
!m ...... K.C. ' ... ' .... """ ... twoc~ .. '""'". 11..-..... L ......... "'."... ....AtIn 
Sporting Good!; 
Getl c .... , ......... _ . ' nodI.,...." "- u . ...,. 
u.se. $Not IIoeJb 'u •• 1 .... As .......... U . 
Sl .... Mtt 'II .... .. " Nfl W . c." 'S1.tU4. 
.SJl7A111:I1 • 
~.tt.rM, T,.,..,... O •• IIt.,. " ... Tlt, ., 
~....::,~;;:.~' .. :.,."".= 
CafIMI: IIItT.-.crwy s.oc.y, s., A_koM' 
" ' IIerIif9. n .... ' ..... ,.,. ""." . s.Mo ,rk. :~:,·~'S.~~:II-:: :n:.:r."~,~: tr=c-r~: 
."eilaMe. Nef\lr" --.. MoI._ YIII ... MMi .. 
... _.".111:. ";,fl •• .,. II ~. c ........... : 4". 
UIl. .m ... n 
Musical 
:::::....*=J...~~CC~ ......... ~:"' na. . ~ 
l:':'~=~==='::: 
Ud. .. ", .... , 
Books_ 
... 'WE TRADE 
--BOOKS. MAG .• C.OMICS 
LARGE ST SE LE CTION Of' 
l:SED PAPE R~c'KS IN AR E.l 
BOOK EXCHANGE .\.. 
.'101 ,., MARKET ,,\'\AR ION 
FOR RENT J 
Apartments 
A Very Good Address 
/) 
lliE ALL NEW 
FOR: THE PAOFE$StONAl GRADUATE 
AND ADULT CDMNIUMTY 
AuguSt OccuPancy 
FUfllished 
All Utilities Paid 
506 & 511 S. Graham 
Phone 457-4012 
Calhoun Valley Apts I 
'l-EUU C. £ D su.-.WE'l 'l.lTES 
I 1kIr.,. c..1' ''' ''''\.1 P . ..,...· .. .., 
;\ ,. ( evo,I ,,,, .. ,,, 1.
'
(><'1 
Call 457·7535 
carbondale Housing 
1 Bdrm. Furl)ished Apts. 
2 & 3 adrm. Furnished 
Houses ' 
WIlli CARPORT. AI R. PETS OKAY. 
PEST CONTROL 
ACROSS FROM DRIVE· IN THEATRE" 
ON DlD' ROUTE 1] WEST. 
call 684-4145 
Wilson Hall 
• SUMNtER & FAll 
\. DOUBLE ROOMS 
SPEOAl SUMMER RATE I31S 
MNKII1CIuded 
Priv.~ RCICI1"I5 A"ellable 
All Uti lities Included 
1101 f =7"'11'10 Pool & .'169 
410 W. Freeman 
"TI:IE SINGLES II" 
• LUXURY u viNG F'OR 
~u ~NYlES 
TWO BEDRlOM 
COMPLETE LY FU RNISHED 
AIR CONDI TIONED 
CARPETED liVI NG ROOM 
• ALI VTJUn E S !="A!O 
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
504 S. Hayes 
"THI; SINGlE~" 
• LU XURY LI VI NG FOR 
~u SI NGLES 
TWO BEDROOM 
COMP LETELY FURNI SHEC 
AIR CONOInONED 
ElEC1RIC HEAT . 
WATER PAI D . 
Lambert Real ,Estate 
549·3375 
ROYAL RENTALS 
l .... oarn ... ·~I.PR'"IfU'I'" 
EfftciIncy.,. 115 ppmG'\'lh 
1O!dD , mpef'mG"IIt'I 
IZIlSI · _..,-t'Y\IOI'Ifh 
Cl)MPlETElY FURNISHED 
2 BE~ ~c';~pHOM£S 
'<:arbondIJ1e ~-'C22 
Apartments 
SIU~far5oDh &Up 
NON RENTlNG FOR 
SU.¥MER & FAll 
FN'ur ing t'fic~~ ) bcWm 
rod sPl't IeWI .... tments 
Wi'" s-:,mmlt'l9 POCIt • • ,, C:O"O',",0I·1I"9-
_ 1I1O ..... II~c~I"'9 • ..,., 
l'I"Ie;n~ . 
Also close '0 c:amcus_ 
SPECI~l P RICE S F OR SUMMER 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 Wall 457·,1123 
OIIICP' Ho.In 9.5 fo'o'l·F,i. II ·) Sot, 
Sf9."dt~SDm 
N •• , ..... _. 1 r."" , "'!I'm ...... No ... Is. 
11S1-"'onth ".11. III II . F'MfII.". '''. 72", 
...., .... 
SOUTHERN HillS 
SI ~ :'~'::'O~~I NG . 
Oroe bdrm FurnIShed $111 
Two IxIrm FurnrShl.'d $ 136 
TWo bdrm Unf!J,n,V>o.-.d AC $1 11 
Ut.I I~ lOCi . no deIXI!o ,l) onl., ~ NVS 
IM5e 'eoJIrftt. Cdll ;&SJ 1X'1 . e.. J6 
1 r .. ", .lflc l."cl ... . ,, co ... III.".d • • 1I 
.1oc:trk. .... "" .. tMftt611II .... U . ..... .., 
,.,dot"., ••. ",.",,,,.,: '''s .• ns ,.11,., 
LiI'lC'OI" YIII .... ut-nn. 'S4JoI .. tIC 
c 
. ,BEST BARGAI N 
IN TOWill 
Completely furnished : 
. Individual A.C. 
Total · G.E . Kitchens 
Wall·te>-Wall Shag 
carpeting 
Walk·in Closets 
Nediterranean to 
fv\odern Decpr 
lOCATED IN A QUIET CENTRAllY 
' lOCATED NEI G HBORHOOD WiTH 
OFF·STREET PARKING AVAI LABlE. 
HYDE PARK 
,v,oNTlCEllO 
& CLARK 
APARTMENTS 
S04 S. Wall 457~12 
Houses 
=!~.]).,,~:~~:. •• ..,.:;:~~~,,:~::: 
im ...... '.,.,. II C.II'SJ"~ ."n.MS 
~~AIr~·N~.~..=r¥..;r~ 
p I .... ' ..... ' . •••• ,,,1,,, ... I ",II., •• ". 
", ... n.. eewtt • • ,... Oil . n --.. illS. 
•• ..,. '$7·7243. .....,.MK 
.,,"-, ..... _ . ... 11In .,..... c .......... 
1:: ............. ... MdIICII4 oc, ..... c.tl Mt-
.- \ ""_ . 
HOUSES AVAJ lAalE FAll 
1. 2bdn'1\.. CIOE.W.fnuI 
S20DA NONlH 
L )bdrm.. GE.~ 
J. 2 :,t ..~E.lHw.t"'; 
.195 A NIlNTH 
.. 'c:m-.,:~:: men 
"65 A NONlH 
6, ~ bdrm .• l1G ::.. .w.tnut 
' WI!""&~111C1uded 
IlSI A NONlH . 
7 .• 1 bcIrm... G..,,' City Ra.cI 
BasenwnI- & htrtto<¥ ~ 
'250 A NONTH 
CAll .s7...t.D1 
BETWEEN It' AM & 5 P,," 
Trailers 
, 
Moei" ........ : oil ,h" • • ".11 ..... ,...., ...... 
lll'icn. o.""lII:,! II ........ $4f·W4.. IJJt1'kIS 
,~ .. '~~A..c.do_ . ........ 
~...., ..... ~ ....... Jtt- "Jlkit 
!JIM lI.wi: , : 12aJt .... -' ....... ' . lb • 
." ........ '''1. 1lXh' • .....,. T_ • c-try. 
~'1. ,.,..." . ".,....., . ~
n.a ............ ..,.c-...-.-_ 
~:-:.:.~~~~~~~.' .... 
lID. • .J6oIIk9tC 
I 
~LlBU VILLAGE 
MOBll~ HOME PAR,.K 
457-8383 . 
Now Renting for 
Summer & Fall 
10. 12. 14 FEEl 'MOE 
FUllY FURMSHED 
AIR CCIN[)tTlONEO 
ANCHOftED DOWN 
LAUNDROMAT & GROCERY 
CLOSE ~ 
wAlWII. SEWER. MAilBOX 
.ND TRASH PICKUP INCLUDED 
LOT SPACES . VAJ LABLE 
Bicycle Lane TO SI U 
ONE M LE SOUlH OF SIU ARENA 
Rent Sl00 and up 
HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH 
MALI BU VI LlAGE 
EAST 
. AT 1000 E. fARK ST-. 
549-789S . 
I 
] .... , .... _"' ... u . ................ .... 
UU. .~~ 
CARBONDALE I' 
Mabile Home Parte 
Free Bus 
To and From SI U 
7 Trips Deily ' 
Large SWimming POOl 
Route 51. N-orth 
Phone 549-3000' 
Need Some 
. Sunshine? 
6 
.\ 
' . 
NEW~ 
MOBILE PARK 
Summer & Fall Specials 
Nice 12')U2', • c.. . , bdtm •• 
I\.w"niShtd mobI~ I'Ic::mes 
W.-ter and Wweo' ·1r<la . 
s&9.5I).ao,e~ 
SI9...5C). h¥o DenCW\S 
Phone S49~3 
Rooms 
Ii ..... ,..."..,..."..,., ........ ......., . ..... 
·c .... " •• h,,,. tim, .... m .... y-II" ... ,., 
C_,..', eM ... .wi! ~I", aM ' ...... . 
,...... wftft TV .... ....,.,..,... alr-<o..-t*,", . 
I" .,.111"" lMid ...... u.bt. SlIIm,",", ,nd ,..11, 
vl'I'Y «tIII .... 't,.,. r,te • • ull 54'.7m or UJ· 
7Ul. 'USlfII"" 
Roommates 
• Owtt ,.. ... , '71.""" utll i t'n. N .... _ II 
'.1114' ...... "... 11:.. UI'~I 
.... mm.te ., .. Itd, M Of '" . Fill 'Imnl..,. 1 
Met,..., ... Ito" ••. I1s .monlll . Mull tla", p." 
1~lty • • ftd • .., ... ol"umor ... CO""Cl ... te 
HaMy. M'-4m. SMO!l'" 
~ • ,,,-, JMtft~ wi", J ofl'l9rL 
'( ..... rl." or ....... te 'OIl"'" ,..Iftrred. Own 
~.C_ ... ~IS. L~. U' .... n'. SUI'", 
Business Property 
c., .... ,. : P1Il iu S.rvlu St"I0". 311 SOu", 
IUh .. ' •• " ."W. l»OIoQ".r.' .... I'u. ' .lY .. rt 
457.14l1. IJ,4,..".., 
Duple~ 
C.'t.,,.III •• r •• : lb.d'60m.,1pll."C •• • •• , . 
,"-''-''ed, .,Md . .... 111.1141 ""w ttwoue" "VI. 
IttfiI . • US&II ... t. .... ' ... lred. I-t.S-
..... .sm.,., 
( HELP WANTED) 
ATTENTION GIRLS 
We are naN taking ap-
plicattons for an opening 
on our staff In carbJo. 
dale. 1he Job _ offer, a 
female attendent in a 
men's health spa, Is ad-
.mlttedly one that Is c0n-
troversial. 
00 NOT CALL IF YOU -
FEEl.YOU WOULD BE 
OFFENDED BY A 
IVORE DETAILED EX· 
PLANATION Of THE 
JOB, DUTIES. 
~, if you are 
liberal-minded, attrac· 
t! ,intelligent a"nd per· 
sonable AND WOULD 
II KE TO EARN BET· 
WEEN S150 AND 
S300IWEEK I N A PE.R· 
FECTL Y LEGAL JOB 
THEN CALL 
CARBONDALE 
cOLLECT 
997·3650 
J.6 P.M. 
SAT., SUN., MON. 
R.N.'s, LP.N.'s 
Herrin 
ALL SHIFTS AVAlLA8LE 
APPLY peRSONNEL OFFICE HERRIN 
HOI5PtTAlOR CALL 61"9CJ.'Zln 
• EJlCT.)22 ~OR AN APPOtNTMENT 
IVODELS NEEDED 
Professional · 
F'hotogriIpher' needs 
several amateur models 
from this area. Waqes 
consISt of PI'QII. 
fees 'plus a commission. 
. Qualifications: -
~goadflgure 
~Ice ' faclal ~res 
/Ilia tar: 
* ..... ~ 
-'" 
..... -~0Iard1nl_ 
/ 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
Pllooto9l' " t S.,,,,cu : Hom,,1td ' h,clio por · 
fr' , h . •• dd in., . cOrn",,,rc i, .. . !!", .rh. (. 11 
...... "' .. , •. ,...·u ,.. nne., 
SMhft1.. I wil l do your wwilttl .IM! 
.n.,.flon,. Cont.et O • • • t "allln',M,,, ' , 
_ .... !-., .. nl. IUS4EII 
CorMM'- _r1I.1'!ott (I· ... m ln .rtCI -*. 
_r1lI", ; fu,n,t"".npll lr.nclllvllctl"".M 
,.,Inhl'l i ll • • (.b'",h, Ir.mn. ,trllch.n. 
loom • . C.lIlIottwHft l oP p.m . • )1 ...... U4tEU · 
StlllMnt ,..,.... • • fMsH, bootI, tv,,", h '-,,"' 
..-Uty . ... ,.trtHd I'IIt .... rlM" . pl ft .... 0 •• Itd 
IW '''''.,..ltf'''Ilc • • 4ut1'1or·.Oftlu . .... ' .... III. 
Grill . ,..94n1. eStOIE" 
PARENT . YOUTH COUHSELIHG . Sen ln. 
""'",1$. 'cllool, "nd chlld"n 10 ".' 17. 
TH":,':\BSUCKINO. BETWETTINO. Ar, ttl'" 
"''''''11'117 Fo, ... Ol,ltl'l, ] ....... , ,,1'Id I,Ip. 
OEPItESSION PItOBLEMS. Fo, "'M ",.vlc, 
ull CENTEIt FOIt HUMAN OEVELOPMENT. 
St ..... 1t. aUOi E" 
M4tItU"" .. X.,... copl", ,... "'"" .MI 
dlu..,.,."." • . T •• n· O .... P,lnti"9. Ul W. 
:--., .. "'. 417 .... 11 . SJ,)4lln 
11.,.,1 ... (" ,,,,1., I., ... " I.,t 0«111,..,. 
,.,.. ..... On U"'I"I' pI<k ... oMi "II..,.,. 
.........,. *S1I1I7 
,...... '"-91_,. . 11 ..... """' I","".,.,.. 
........ wi", ",_Ie ........ 8MI .... .,..1 YO"" 
• .,....'-< •. 417...,.. MnllllC 
.UIIOPW '"Oil SAL. CHIIAP. V ...... _ 
.... Mell. "" ... ....,. ." ... tinot ..... 
·"""'Ift, ...... ............ 0_ n .,..n. 
~ ....... MIMI _n, vi. A-.... AIM 
I~S~I.D. < ..... II .. .,.. .... 
........ '-" oMi --' ... '-". Wl'1tI or ,_ I .. 
., NUS T,.m Sln'ln . n Wftl ~ st., 
11_ lsa. Ok .... III. ~lUI 71.....,.. 
NUS h tM _.-lI4lt N.,*",I u .. 1Ift Itt 
StvdIfttI T,.v.1 Slrvl< •• , G, •• , 
Irlt ..... . 
w ..... ,_ I .. II.".,.. 1111, .... 11'1_ or ,.,n 
.............. """", • •• , """'"". 11'11 .. 111'111111'1 . 
"...,._ IMI ....... or ............ SIf4. SIMI for 
ut ....... __ ~lcat .... toftdeM' •. S ....... 
• It.,. ... t!v •• A ....... 176 WH' .d.",. St .• 
1I_1717. C.k .... IHlfIIt • ....,. """ 
;:I 
5ew4,. ............... Iont.. ,_, ...... 1'. ."'. 
.. ...,.." Itc. n .,..,. ••• ..,.IIM • . C.II sot· 
1211. ""11'14 
( WANTED ) 
MUTTS .. C.IIIONO ... LII . FOil AU • . 
AM.IIIUM MUTT SHOW. JULY "AT CCM.S 
FOIIMS AT C ...... ONDAL. PAliK 
Dln"ICT. H6 w.sr IllM Olt MUM ... II 
~:~i .• "· MIN.nOTA ".An SP~:~ 
==-:-~:~~";~ 
Arriclk. ,»-,., • .....su. M1t .. u 
( LOST ) 
let.: ON ................. ~.~ .,. ..... 1M. 
Mol •• ""t. ult.,. l ........ r <.",,111' . 
.. aw.II . c.n T.,..... • • p .,..". .~ 
RIDERS 
WANTED 
1he MIIg!C Bus 
TAKES YOU WHeRE 
YOU WANT TO GO 
EVERY WEEKEND 10 SW CHICAGO 
and SUIMJRIIS as ROUND TRIP 
\ 
AND WE TAKE 'YOU 
RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR 
- . 
'. 
-
\.. 
. . 
.LaWye~· to speak at Taft semInar 
JlnIii' R. Thompson. rormer 
r_1I di,oIrict IItomey ror N ... · 
thorn Illinois, is _ to speak 
the RepubiialD nominllion ror jointly by the paUtiaoI.ooIoDce _ 
Illinois , ............ He is ......., r... . ..........,....- ~1Bio. 
his P~ 0( Illinois political . "-"'<IlDIteIJ' • biCh . -
II u...-_ -. A. Till 
InsfiCute Seminar at 1 p .JD ., 
~y, in Browne AudiWrium. 
fiIuros, iDdudq former __ teadien _1tIeIIdlIII1IIe worbbap . 
Otto x..-, involved in r_ tradt in Amerlcaa ........ _1. '!!rOy 
ocaDdaIs IIId V1Ite frauds. , . ~ ~1ictaI 00 the -. 0( their 
His lapic will be a partidpII\/'S 
view t1 the iudl!'11 sysl .... . 
n-tjlOOlllllo is ICI>ocIutod 10 iiI· .  ~ and .... Fta 
.- I IIopIbIican fund· ... isin' lUll ' "-"I, _ Ii_ and ...,.Uona. 
dIeon It U :3D I .m. 00 _y in and c:harac:IaiIIic 0( thoir !lome 
ThompsoD resigned ., chief 
red .... 1 p......,.. .... I ... week to~ 
the Ramada 1M. mmmomi". 
The Tall ..... inar is sponsored The lIOftlJMr onds ...... y. 
Trustees pass computer . eXJKlusion 
. Computers taIlting to the heating IIId to constantly monit ... clemllld. Campus," ~ said . 
system may help save SIU more When levels opprooch the peak 
than SZO,OOO 8 year to utilities bills . ~iction.s . selected units are shut 
The SlU Board t1 Truslees Thur· <1[. ' • 
!day approved and passed 10 the Thon)as B. Engram, SIU utililies 
IlhllOls Board oC Higher Educauon superintendent. said the pl8nned ex. 
nBHE) ~ request . (or an addltlO!'4lI pansim wiU link up four more 
$21&0,33 In operating funds durmg I buildings and will computerize 
r~1 y~~ 1977 to expand. the monitoring and control of the cam. 
Umverslty s c~mputer .asslsted pus steam-generating plant itself. 
He sald overall energy savings 
Crom i~!!lin& the compUterized 
system shOUld run between SZO.OOO 
and _ .000 per year . Savings Crom 
the original System 7· monitoring 
setup ran about $W,ooo in the first 
11 mooths t1 operalion. which poid 
Cor the <Xl6I t1lDStilling it . ~ said. 
mergy con.servatJon""program. where steam is produced (or 
~ program , started 18 months heating and air-conditioni~ . 
Eventual plans call Cor using the 
oomputer to link up.. willi the main 
IBM 370 computer and " fine -
tunin, " the healing and a ir-
condiuooing system according to 
building use. With refinement . this 
power iLnd air-conditiooing could be 
turned on and orr automaticallv in 
some areas almost hour by hOur. 
~~~ ml1':!~ : ~~ ~:.~ ~~~, He said lC the request is approved 
heaHng. ventirating and air - by the I~. m~ of the system 
oonditiooing units 'in eight campus cruld be on "" .... uoo by the end or 
buildings. It 's programmed to the year 
predict wheI powe- use will be at its "This system will give us more 
peak-a basis (or billing charges- exact mntrol and mooitoring of the 
Boole S:gle , . 
,. July 16-11-18 
, 
8 a.m.~4 p.m. 
.' 
Discontinued Text Books 
\ 
Ge.,eral Studies Book A~.a 
-Morri. Lib~ary 
·We.t E;'tranc./Ba.ement 
) 
'Daily Egyptian CI ... ifieci AcI.erti.ina Order Form , 
. 536-3311" 
\ 
...... : Date: AmounI Enc~:_ 
Addr.- Phone: 
CLASSlAED. ADlfERT1S1NG RATE: 11Jcoper -.d .... ftrat ~'.,a, S1.50..(any ad 
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C-ar~@.rvilleapa~tmeni blaze': 
causes de~ths 'of tWO 'persons 
.,. _ _ cUtervilJe police said the lire 
DIII7 £cnoII.- _ ~ .... 1Int reported by Betty Murphy. 
. ' a lmanI in the building. Police said 
Two ~ died in an early Mon-
day mOrninI lire that deltruyed a 
_cry ~ment ~ 31fE. 
Grand in Comrville. ~to 
police. _ 
Jim _ . Wiltiamaon County 
<Droner. poolively idenllied the 
doAuod u Jacbon Wright . a . and 
Marge Wright. 72, both of Carter-
ville. Smoke inhalation was the 
cauae ~ death. No one else was in-
Jured in the two-and-ane-llalf hour 
1,1aae. 
=I=",'im.:::".~ 
.... w.mcnliHlld daUllhler . ..... t to 
ne,hbors. The neighbors called the 
lire deportm ... t It 8:07 a .m. Mon· 
day. Olhe< than the Wrights. n<> 
....... ltIIants wa-e in the building. 
PoIioo said the building. a frame 
Iiou.ae converted into an apartment 
building , hampered the men 
r""ling the blaze. because of par· 
titions and walls that had boon in· 
5lalIed. , 
A spokesman (or the carterville 
FIre DopQtment said the lire lasted 
""til ' :30 I .m. The IIenin FIre 
Doputment was called in to assist . 
The men were kept It the scene 1111- • 
til noon ·Monday. pouring water on 
the smoking ruins. \ . 
Police Slid the Carterville Fire 
Department and ihe state Clre mar-
shall are conducting an in -
vestigation into the cause of the fire . 
Police said there has been no 
suggestion of arson. 
Police said the owner of the 
building. Frank M ...... of Carter-
\;Ue. had not . given any damage 
estimates. Musser was unavailable 
(or comment. 
qwnership of Raquet Club disputed 
A part ial tenponry restraining 
:rei ... was issued in Jackson County 
Circuit Court until a settlement in a 
ctispute over ownership of the 
Southern llIinois Racquet Club 
Restaurant is reached. 
PlaintifC in the suit, Arnold · 
::'jJ~aa:~ a:~~~~~ 
owner Harold Calhoun from 
d.i5p08ing 01 the restaurant's assets 
before a c:ourl: hearing July ~ 
In a court order issued Fri~ 
Circuit Judge Richard Richman 
allows Joarme G. C8lhoW'l to con· 
tinue ope!"ating the restaurant but 
prohibits her from harassing 
Richard Arnold or selling 
restaurant equipment. 
In its petitim to the court , the Ar· 
noId firm cited a verbal agreement 
with Mr. Calhoun renting the club's 
second floor to Arnold for the 
operation of a restaurant and 
lounge. C8lhoun died in traffic ac· 
cident · June 23. 
TI.e complaint states Mrs. 
Calhoun took over the restaurant 
and its assets all which allegedly 
belong. to Arnold. The Racquet Club 
is located on old Ulinois 13. Arnold 
also op_erates the Gardens 
Restaurant on JIIinois 13. 
Garbage man says people trust bim 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) .- Fred 
Fontana says people trust their gar-
bage man more than most other 
professional! because his i<>h makes 
him ''practically part of every 
a&Stomer 's family." 
"We bow Crom the garbage when 
there's boon a wedding. a birth. 
when people are unhappy and 
drinking too much, or when there 's 
a funeral ," Fmtana. a garbage 
collector for 35 years, said in an in-
terview. "We see it in the bouquets, 
~Iedems:~~u~ of the boo~~, !'; 
wreaths . " 
Fontana, 51, said the customers 
ext his route in the city's Haight-
Ashbwy district have so much con-
ndenc:e It. him that more than 3DO or 
them have given him private keys 
to let himself into J,heJr homes and 
businesses to Cetch the trash when 
no me's around. 
He said he wasn't surprised that a 
recent I..Duis Harris poll showed the 
public gave a higher confidence 
rating to garbage men than to such 
high·paid profess ionals as 
businessmen and doctors . 
"Guys like me do something 
that's basic and needed ," Fontana 
said. • 'With these other guys, 
professors and politicians and doc-
tors. maybe the public isn't sure of 
what they're doing for all that 
moner· 
" With us, they know exact ly what 
they 're getting. " he said . 
Fontana. who subcontracts from 
the city's private scavenger com-
. pany to service about 2.000 
_ ..... said he has worlu!d the 
same route since breaking Into the 
business in 1940 with the help oC his 
Cather and Wlcle - both garbage 
collectors. too . 
"No wmder people have Caith in 
guys like us, " said Fontana . who 
works six days a week and holidays . 
to earn about S18.OOO a year. 
He said he 's seen lhistory pass 
before his eyes. as the endless heaps 
or ashes from days when wood and 
coal were burned for heat'gave way 
to the era of plastic wrap and 
disposable beverage bottles. 
"The most unusual thing I've ever 
found in the garbage were hippies 
actually sleeping there ." said Fon-
tana, recalling the era or the Haight· 
Ashbury flower children . 
Grant reports. now being accepted 
Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grant eligibility reports are- being 
accepted now in the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. staff assistant Candace 
Karraker said. -
. StudentS who have received their 
1975·76 student eligibility reports 
and are planning to attend Stu next 
fall should submit that report to the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
The student work office is sending 
out commitments of a minimwn of 
$226 to a maximum of SI40()' Only 
:~~~W:ibJ:itr:! r~~~-i~~st~~r;~~i:~ 
$1.162. 
These a m ounts are being com -
mitted wit h the expectation that 
Congress will approve a request by 
the Off ice of Education to carryover 
~e ~~r~~ ff~~~!ero~u:.~gl;'.!; 
High school journalists win 
awards for workshop efforts 
Several high school students have 
boon .honored for their work at a 
1975 summer newspoJlOl"joumalism 
worksh"" held in JW>e at SIU-C. 
Kite Rauoch ~ Hoffman Estates 
was named the winner of a one-year 
lIchoIanhip to SJU-C beginning in 
Auguot. IJ'7\I. Medal winners wer~ : 
lot pllco. gold' medal . best-aU 
oround. M4ry Ann McNulty of 
Forest' P ...... a , student at Proviso 
Eut High Schoof; 2nd pllco. 
Darrp ' Schoeling of Hoffman 
Estate" and 3rd place, David St . 
John 01 Ballwin, Mo., a student at 
Parkway West.High School . 
Named "Hardest Worlting" were 
Julie Snedel<er of MaUoon (Rl. 3 ) 
and Leslie Coss of MI. Vernon. 
W. Manim Rice . director oC the 
workshop and SIU journalism 
proCessor. said winners were chosen 
m the basis « their performance at 
the worksh"". 
e· erlin~ 1\' TUESDAY r· . • 
DIxie Diesels 
1975-76 academic yea r . 
IJ the request is not approved. the 
award amounts will probably range 
from $50 to $800. 
St:..!dents who bega n their post -
high school education after April 1. 
1973 are eligible ror a basic grant. 
Amounts are awarded on the' basis 
of the student and hi s ramily's 
financial resources . 
Applications and information on 
the Basic Educational Opportunity · 
gr~~ ~ra~u~:n~va~!~~ in at::d . 
Financial 
Carterville Fireman Carl McNeil, wearing someone 
else's j~cket, pours water of ':I smoldering house in 
which two persons died Monday. (Staff photo by Jim 
Cook) , 
\.. 
ON. ANY PAIR Of 
-~ ­~ 
JEA • • CAIIIAll 
AT 
[11P §1111irr ~l~up 
I 
CARBOf\VALE MOBILE HOME PARI< 
.............................. I-.. mE~ . • ~~.5.1~~ ..~· ~~ .. ~~~/ .. ~~54=~.~.~~OO~· ... ~·~ 
( In The Club) 
.... 10. o.Ily EgpW1, July 15, lV15 
I " ) 
SdIiJIor said ihe New Sd>ooI has" 
fiye-ye.r lo.n of $25.000 .... for 
.....,.,.ti .... ODd rt!pOin. lie soid the 
The Carbond.le Ne~ bilildinll will be _written by a 
Uy __ the PleaSant group of parenls """ have put up 
_ b~ on PI_t JJOI'I.9'iaI ooIlaterai and savings to 
for $10.0lI0. according to guai'ant .. payment on the bwlding. 
Schiller. director of the He said the ~ew School should be 
able to lllOYe Ulto its new home by 
Soptenber. SchiII,er soid wort has 
aI .... dy begun on the building and. 
parents have volunteered time to 
dean and make simple repairs. 
. The Pleasant Hill Sd>ool was used 
by the county public school system 
for 50 years, Schiller said. It was 
'. 
::n~ .::a 'I:. U~ ~ ~ 
eight ~. he said. 
SrhilIer Aid the buiIiIiDg will 
meeD • lot to the New Sd>ool. wbich 
.... IJUlgJvWiiIc its facilities .t the . 
Dorchest~ building in the Univer-
sity CitY ·a>mplex. " '1lIo Dorchester 
building was not suitable to our 
.-.s." Schiller explained. "It had 
long. narrow hallways and long. 
narrow rooms. 1be rent was abo 
prohibitive for this year ," he added . 
"We decided it was time to get our 
own land and invest in building up 
_ thAn t& ~ powbC i _ 
iD&o I"fIIt." 
Scbi.IJer said the PI_t Hill 
school b.d five " goOd-sized" 
"'--" and. _ ... t which 
oouId .be partitioned ' iDlo more 
i'OOii1S. He said the buiIdiIc can hold IGO __ Is . ... the New _ 
will P.w.' to atay indefmitdy. He 
=:~:::!":"u: = structure. . . 
Schiller sees the purcha .. of the 
building as adding ''l!erm- to 
our program. The purchasing of a 
building for any private school 
__ Gf-llle_._· __ _ 
muaily _ wwIIiDII _ ..... 
__ ..... "beuIiL 
'!be Co.-Je New _ is • 
prlv.te. i~ ... t. non.prof\t 
~ for __ fnJm kin-
=.!="'..ic!~I1~ .= aocordl;! lb ..... aI • cale(lorleil 
and yl_. . 
Schi er . said 71 at_Is .re 
cut:1'ently enrolled but he an· 
tidpat ... fall enrollment of 10. An . 
-=:e-='=".ill ~ ~ 
ome-n work in 52 % of SIU sta:ff jobs 
July ' I3 .t 7:. p.m. In the Com· 
munity Room .at CarboDdale 
Savings and Loon AsoociaIlon. . ~. Schiller said tuition is ..., • year for __ Is In Crist tIuouIh eiChth 
grades and _ for kindergarten 
The majority of civil service job 
assificatioos at SIU reflect a 
. percentage of women than 
be expected in an lUinois 
t con:e. said Richard Hayes . 
U's afTmnative action officer. 
\ 
As of JWle 1. 19'I5. there were 1779 
'viI service workers employed at 
U. Of (his number 52 per cent 
femaJe. . 
.. 
He makes recommendations to 
departments which appear to be 
"deficient" in minority and female 
~~~bio~~~:~ 
presidenr. 
An affinnative action program 
has been compiled from data 
received from various departments 
and units within the University. 
Hayes said. . 
to what their r~ponsibilities are 
and make them more aware of how 
to meet their responsibilities ," he 
said. 
'The ave-all ntmber ~f minority 
workers in the civil service W'OI"k· 
force was 11 per cent as of June 1. 
Hayes said. Minorities comprised 
3)4 of the 1.719 SIU civil service 
jobs. 
HaYes explained the majority of .He said the office is presently 
en on the work force by noting wailing for notification from the 
The minority groups represented 
in the work force include blacks. 
American Indians. orientals and 
Spanish surnamed Americans . 
. relativ.e~y large number .of U.S. Department of Hea lth . 
erlc.aJ pOlubons as compared with • Education and Welfare on thp sta tus Other than office and cledcitl 
workers. _ there are eight fob 
cldssifications. according to the 
J:qual Employment Opportunity 
guidelines. 
ther civil service job of the StU Affirtnativp Action 
ifications. Program. 
er the Equal Emploxment Op. 
unity job classification , there 
~ e fIf1 office and clerical workers 
c!n~,~t~~~ber. 633 or 92 per 
~ said he oonstanUy reviews 
both the female and minority com.: 
poSition in University departments . 
In the meantime, Hayes said "we 
have established M- ourselves some 
directions for improving the posture 
of minorities." 
Hayes said his office does not 
recruit minority workers for the 
University. "-
" We attune supervisory personnel 
Workers in the offic;;ial and 
manager classification. number 117. 
Among those, :rlor 31 per cent , were 
women and 8 or 7 per cent' were 
minorities . 
Of the 3UJ persons categorized in 
CIPS strike enters second week 
Although the International Union 
IS Operating Engineers Local 148 
reached agreement over the 
_end with Central Illinois Public 
Servia: Co. (ClPS) negotiators on a 
new contract , a strike against the business manager , said, "nothing is 
utility by Local 702 continues into i1.5 -happening-no meetings, . no com· 
second week. mWlication, no nothing." 
Fryer said he has received no 
J . Harvey Fryer. Locol 702 ~,:~ ~1C:~:~~lf~:..negotiation 
G E In· The ~member union struck - realer gypl p nnmg group ,' ~.t:~:pi~~ ~~~o\~~car~ 
'0 hold workshon Tuesday ~ stct~ official said Local 148 r members probably would vote on 
The Greater Egypt Regional 
Planning and Developmellt Com· 
_on will hold a workshop for 
Jacbon County on 'l'Ieday from 
5:. to 9 :30 p.m. in the C8J:bondale 
IfoIi@y.lnn. 
The workshop is being held to get 
citizen input into long-term 
..... omic development ,oaIs. accor· 
diJc to William BuUer. director of 
development with the oommission. 
Butler said that rather than 
allowing professiooal planners to 
propose the prngrams alone. !he 
oommission is looking for citizen in· 
put in setting regional economic 
goals. . 
Representatives of various levels 
~ government are expected to at· 
tend. ocxording to Butler . 
the new contact later in the week. 
But a Local 148:.. spotesman said 
ratificatioo meeting~ had not been 
scheduled as of Monday morning. 
CIPS and Local 148 spokesmen 
would not give any details of the 
oontrac::t sgreement. 
Simon schedules conference 
ClPS services are being main· 
tained by supervisory personnel . 
C.S . heaton, CIPS division 
manager . said last week. . 
Heaton could not be reached for 
oomment. 
In 'an effort to imJll:'Ove an un-
rstanding of the rail.abandonment 
n scheduled for presentation to 
~~fr:~o~U~as26~c~:d:I~~ssam:i~ 
rtisan conference for July 21. 
1be conference is primarily for 
man members from areas that 
. be arrecled by the U.S. Railway 
ssociation's final system plan . 
. on said 
" In my own district ." Simon said. 
" we faced two serious cutbacks in 
service that threatened a thousand 
or more jobs." 
Simon said some progress has 
been made si nce the preliminary 
plan was presented in February. 
Simon expressed hope that the 
conference would help peQple un· 
derstand what Congress can do once 
the plan is presented. # 
,aley says U.S.· got'ernment 
. . 
the Federal HousifllJ Authority 
were, in part , res~ble for " the • 
problems of default , foreclosure and 
the' abandoment of homes we face 
t'1::.;~. D-Ul .. sch";"led 'the 
lwarinp'by the Senate Committee' 
<It Banking. H ......... and Urban Al· 
f.in after the Chicago TriblDle detailed _ in f_aI housiJog 
pncrOiDS. 
He reiterated some of the 
newspaper's fmdings : 
~' FlIA leis unscrupulous mortgage 
!:~~~:~~tr~~(if~::u~ 
credit of the buyer." Stevenson said. 
"'i·1t then takes no action agains t 
them whi!n they rush to fq<eclose on 
the disillusioned homeowner in 
order to _ insurance fram the 
.... .....-." ~ 
The union is dissatisfied with the 
proposed wage and Cringe .ben~t in· 
creases offered in a oontract earlier 
this mooth as well as changes in 
lon~8~~~ulne:'m~:-gssai~. 
ween the lDlion and the utility' com· 
pany since the two-year contract ex· 
pired JWle 30. 
the proCessional category, 13" or 41 
P7 cent wer~ ~en : 11, or 4 per 
cent were minorities . 
Of the 112 persons classified as 
technicians. 45 were female , while 
9, or 8 per oent were minorities. 
; TIle work force classified' as sales 
personnel was comprised of two 
white females . 
There are 136 skilled craftsmen 
included in seven minorities or 5 per 
cent of the force. 'There were no 
women classified as skilled craft-
smen. 
The '34 semi-skilled operatives in· 
cluded eight females Of 23 per Cent 
0( the force. and five minorities, or 
15 per cent of the force. 
Of the 59 persons dassified as 
r laborers . me is female and four or 7 
per cent are minorities . 
In the service workers 
dassiJicatioo, out of 396 workers. 
113 are females (29 per cent). while 
81 are minorities (22 per cent )., 
11'5 Bikini 
$eason, 
and when yo~ 
look in the mirror 
. aFe yo~ really 
happy with what 
you see? 
Let us help 
you shape up. 
, . 
Special 
2 month program 
at 
5950 ' A Morith 
JERI I. ,l1li 
1112 W. MAIN 
Ph . .cs7-2119 
:!,,~':ru:~~=~ IS· 
He said penons may write to the 
Carbondale New Sd>ooI. 810 E . 
CoUfie &., f(X' more inform.tioo. 
Thi. 
For 2~ per 
und Off th 
Price of 
__ , Pastry Flour 
__ 'Flour 
U_...."lleFlour 
Brown Ria! FlOUt' 
__ , Flour 
Barley Flour ' . 
Yellow~1 
Rye Flour & 
Sew Flour A' 
· •. IM 
I 
AND GIFT SHOP ' 
Dine "';;th·us and !Wows. in 
eM' gift and SOU'l8q, shop. . 
w. have a fine '~~ tl gifts 
far .veryone, featwing genuine 
Indian made ~. i-.Iry 
.and 011.. hanaiaafts. • 
DiIIIIy E~ JI"! is, 1915, ... 11 . 
. f · 
• 
--
--. 
\ 
'Palmer a·hIe to pitc 
in 'AII-Star contest 
~ 
'\ '" ff;----- - '--
What energy shortagf'? 
. Jan WInters. a junior In elementary Here WInters doI:s a 12-minute run 
education.. Is keeping herself In as pert of her dally workout at 
Shape this summer with the help of Dailies Gymnasium. (Staff photo by 
GSE . 112, Excerclse for Fitness. Jim Cook) . . 
MILWAUKEE (.u')-]be American 
LMgue) seeking to eod a dozen years of 
All-Star frustration, got a boost late 
Monday when it was announced that 
Jim Palmer would be able to pitch in 
Tuesday night 's 48th renewal midsum-
mer classic. 
The AL. which has lost 11 of the last 
12 games. will start Oakland's Vida ' 
Blue. against the National League's 
Jerry Reuss. ' . 
Palmer . originally selected by 
Manager Alvin Dark. had been scrat-
ched from the squad earlier Monday 
because of arm problems. Dark had an, 
nounced ihat Oakland reliever Paul 
Lindblad, lIere as a batting practice pit-
cher. woUIa replace the Orioles' ace. 
. But just after the AL stars worked 
out. word came that Palmer would be 
on the squad aner all . and Lindblad 
was returned to his original st;ltus. 
Blue's mound opponent . at least for 
the first three innings. Will be Pitt-
sburg '~ Reuss. who ~as tabbed as the 
NL starter by Manager Walter Alston. 
" I'U be glad to be starting ." said 
Blue. "and I noticed that the last time . 
the American League won was when 
yours truly was the starting. pitcher ." 
That was in 1m when the AL beai the 
Nationals 6-4. It also was the oniy 
American League victory in the last 
dozen AJl~ar games. a ' continuing 
source of frustration to the AL. 
In an effort to break that string. Dark 
said he wiluId use aU of his starting pit· 
chers against the Nationals. The AL 
All-star pitchers were held out of Sun-
day's games to insuK:e that Dark would 
have a supply or..,uesharms Tuesday 
night. The AI.. and the A's manager in-
tend to use those arms. 
l'hat means the Nationals can expect 
to see Steve Busby. Catfish Hunter . J im 
· Kaat and Nolan Ryan. in addition to 
Blue. If Dark decides to use relief 
specialists. he 'a1so has Rich Gossage. 
Fingers and Lindblad. . 
Dark said he'd .Iead off with Bobby. 
Bonds of the New York Yankees in cen· 
ter field . followed by second baseman 
Rod Carew of t4innesota . catcher Thur-
man Munson of the Yan~ees and 
OakIand's Reggie Jackson in 
field. batting cleanup. Rulli . a fi 
baseman for the A's but elected to t 
outfield. wi\l. play left and bat fi 
followed by"!hird baseman Graig N 
ties of the Yank~s and· Tenace. 
lmally a catcher but elected at fi 
base. Shortstop Campaneris ba 
. eighth. ''because I understand 
can only hit leadoff." said Dark. 
A1ston's lineup listed Cincinnati 
Pete Rose. who has played third 
but was elected as an outfielder. 
right and leading off. Lou Brock of 
Louis bats second in left field follow 
by second baseman JIN! Morgan of Ci 
cinnati and catcher Red Johnny Ben 
batting cleanup. 
Then Alston listed three Dodge 
first baseman .Steve Garvey. cent 
fielder-Jimmy Wynn and third base 
Ron Cey. followecOfy Cincinnati sho 
stop Dave Concepcion and then Re 
Carew. who was angry when he w 
lifted after only 2~ innings in I 
year's game. was assured by Dark t 
he would play longer thi~ time aro 
', 'd like to play more." said Care 
who received the most votes of an 
player in the nationwide fan balloting 
"111 playas many innings as Al wants 
but I hope it's not 2~." . 
The Minnesota second basema 
looked at Dark and the manager hel 
ul> nine fingers . . -
Carew will catch the first ball to 
thrown out by Secretary of State Hen 
Kissinger. Both men are graduates 
George Washington High School in Ne 
York. 
Alston 
Dodgers n:>ight be used in Tuesday's 
game. despite a groin injury. "The best 
thing for him would be not to pitch at 
all." the Dodger manager said . " But 
he's had a week and he wants to pitch. 
We'U see." 
Reuss will be appearing in his first 
All-star Game. He is the most rested 
NL pitcher. having last pitched Th\ll"-
sday when he beat Los Angeles 4-1 ror 
his 10th victory of the season. 
Blue. 12-7. lost hi's last start Friday 
against Baltimore. . 
'Itchy' Jones to coach U.S. baselxill teitm 
By K09 """'-oD 
Ddy Egypdu Sporto Writer 
On assignment from the United 
States Baseball Federation . SIU 
baseball coach " Itchy" Jones will be in 
Amherst. Mass .• July 21 coaching the 
United States team which will compete 
internationally in Canada and South 
America this summer. 
The SIU coach has been selected 10 
assist coach Dick Burquist of the 
University Of Mass .• along with coaches 
Preston Miller o{ Mercer County College 
(Trenton. N.J . ) and Bob .smith of 
Greel!.ville College. . 
SaJuki player Bert Newman will join 
the team in the outfield or at second · 
base. said S1U assistant coach Mark 
NewJnan. He said his brother-will be 
the only siu player on the national 
team. and the names of other players 
will be released later this week. 
National teams from · Cuba . Colom-
bia. Mexico and (I/.icaragua will com-
pete· with the United States jn the 
Colombian Friendship Tournament in 
the I Colombian cities of Cartagena. 
Santa Marta and Barranquilla . July 'IT- • 
Aug. 7. 
Canada •. Colombia . Italy . Japan . 
Korea. Nicaragua . Puteto Rico and the 
United Sfates will send teams to play in 
Moncton. New Brunswick and Mon-
tteal. Qpebec at the International Cup 
Games Aug. 14-31. . 
. In an exhibition game Aug. 11 at 
Boston's Fenway Park. the United 
States will play Italy prior to the inter-
national Cup competition . 
. Varsity letters awarded to ·l(i9 -Saluki athletes 
Varsity letters have been aw.arded to 
1. athletes for !,he 1974-75 academi~ 
year. accordinll to Doug Weaver. sm 
director of athTetics. 
Leading the · list of monogram-
winnen was Joe Laws. a tWO-5pOrt let-
termaqJrom Memplris·. Teno. Law~ was • sixth Dlinois intercollegiate c.hampion- . 
aw;u:ded letters in football and track. ship .in seven · years aqd set a meet 
or Ihe four-year lettermen. five were record of 202 points in wi'l'ling the 
members of the S1U track t"am which Saluki 's first Missouri Valley ' Con-
placelf eleventh . in' the NCAA Indoor ference champjonship'. 
champi....,.ips. wallted of[ With its The tracksters were Bill Barrett, a 
SfI] go1f~r WillS' 3rd . tourney hammer thrower from Newport. H.I.; LoRnie Brown. an all-American Iong-jumper and conference high hurdles· 
champ from Chic'go; Bill Hancock. an 
all-American bigh-jumper and 
decathlon. star .from Kingston; Phil 
Robins. an d-America.. triple-jumpe,F-
-Jetty 'I'ucIII!r. S1U golfer. woo his 
third golf toumameat of the summer tfut :: .:.=..~ ~ Egypt Country 
Same _pitas competed in the two-
'!aT ~eat: Tucker abot • 31 
--, to J-s -by one stroke over 
__ 's Jim RekI, . who mot • SI. 
~ _ t.dr wItb a nand S1 Sun-
~ rw ....... loCal 01.: Relchbot 
...... .., , ... ..-d pIKe 
_011 .. 
... .... 
'I'ucIII!r.a~~in~mt ~ 
the Southern Wipois Golf Associa\ion 
tSIGA) tournament 'by four strok",,: 
_Ii« this summer at the Crab Or-
Cbard Golf Club near Carterville. His 
aecoad win eame at the Stardust 
a...ic at Jobnaon City. Jtme .. a . 
Jim Brown 01 Paducah. ICy •• IIDOther 
SIU golfer, is tryinc to Ireep up the 
pIIC:e. 'I'ucIII!r said. He said Brown has 
_ two toumaments this summer ·in 
~. . 
· from the Bahamas ; and Gerald Smith. 
a standout sprinter from Chicago. 
· Two SIU baseball playells were 
among the four·y~ lettermen. Tbey 
were pitcbir Robin Deqy of Galesburg 
and all-confefelice second b.seman 
Howie 'Mltcbell of Maywood. Golfer 
Brad Miller of Mattoon and gynmast Ed 
Hembd 01 Arlington Heights were the . 
~ .c'Daily . .. ~jx;»:ts. 
.- . 
